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Rodolfo--Sioson wins lawsuit
Nov. I survivor to be compensated by former employer for special van
Rodolfo-Sioson is the lone survivor of the Nov.
1, 1991 shooting
rampage by UI
graduate stu·
dent Gang Lu.
Five UI employees were murdered before Lu
killed himself.
At the time of
the shooting,
Rodolfo-Sioson
was employed by
.
Manpower as a Rodolfo-Sloson
part-time secretary at the UI.
Although Rodolfo-Sioson can

Patricia Harris
Th Daily Iowan

Inside

Miya Rodoifo·Sioson, the paralyzed survivor of the fatal UI shooting .prea in 1991, must be compensated for the specially equipped
van she purchased to accommodate
her wheelchair, the Iowa Supreme
Court. ruled Wednesday.
Rodolfo-Sioson, a quadriplegic,
will be compensated by her former
employer, Manpower Temporary
ervicel, 625 S. Gilbert St., and
the firm's insurance carrier, Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., for the
$21,000 van.

travel in a car, she said the van
provides more security.
"It's really about aafety," she
said. "I can ride in the front of a
car, but I can't hold on to the dashboard in cue of an accident
because J can't use my arms. I
could get thrown through the windshield if I was ever in an accident.
In my wheelchair, I can be properly
restrained.Alterations - purchased last
year - making the van handicapaccessible were paid Cor by Manpower and Liberty Mutual. But the
companies refu8ed to repay Rodolfo-SiOlon for the initial purchase

price of the van.
She said will continue to pay for
the insurance, maintenance, title
and license on the van. Neither
Manpower nor Liberty Mutual
could be reached for comment.
The court ruled Rodolfo-Sioaon's
need for the van warranted compensation.
Ann Rhodes, UI vice president
for University Relations, said the
judgment "certainly seems like the
right decision: but the ruling was
too long in coming.
"It's unfortunate that things
were up in the air for ao long pending the decision: Rhodes said. "I'm

delighted the court decided in her
favor. w
"That evidence refute. any can'
tention that the van is a frill o.
luxury and reveals what can bl!
described 88 an appliance. no~
greatly different from crutches or a
wheelchair," the court laid. "The
point is that a van ia neceau.ry ill
order to make Miya's wheelchair
fully useful.·
.
Rodolfo-Si08On said she \lieS th~
van to get to and from important
appointments and it is not a luxury.
:
"The van is just to get to my doc~
See ROOOtfO-SIOSON, Page 711
-
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TAX LAW VIOIATIf)

Sign stops
officer,
leads to
drug bust

u

of

Former Mas achusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas gestures while speaking is "a terrible idea whose time has come. In an ideal world, we
on the proposed balanced-budget amendment in the Main Lounge would not have done It this way." A. presidential candidate in 1992,
of the Union Wednesday afternoon. Tsongas said the amendment Tsongas said he Is not lmaestecl in running in the 1996 election.

Tsongas hits it off with VI audience
P"lricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
Paul Taengas said he can relate to UI students when it comes t.o repaying college loans.
Tsongas eemed more like a father figure
than 8 politiCian Wednesday afternoon, as he
preached generational and fisesl responsibility to a crowd of about 350 in the Main Lounge
oC the Union.
The former senator fielded questions from
the audience, including one about potential
tuu in student financial aid. He related a story of how he was sued by Yale University Law

School because he didn't repay his student
loans quickly enough. He then gave two possible solutions - one traditional and one orthodox - to the problem of how to pay for college.
"The first is loans. The second, and I like
this idea better, is if you 'don't want (to take
out loans), you contract to give a percentage
of your salary to the government - forever,w
he said. "It helps those who make a lot of
money subsidize those who don't."
Tsongas, who lost the 1992 Democratic
nomination for president to then Arkansas

Gov. Bill Clinton, said his generation has to
take responsibility for the damage done to
young people through the federal deficit.
"Every generation has operated under the
assumption that their job was to take the
country, work hard, 8acri1ice and make it better to hand oft' to you kids. That changed in
the late 1970s and early 'SOs,w Taongas said.
"When my generation is dead, you're going to
judge us - and you're not going to be kind.w
After his speech, Taongas said federal education funding will reap long·term benefits for
See TSONGAS, Pig!! 711

Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
The mistake of hanging an
allegedly stolen stop sign out of his
apartment window may cost a UI
freshman $3,300 and 41 years in
jail.
An investigation into the stop
sign by an Iowa City Police Department officer led him to find 1.6
ounces of marijuana and 14 hits 0(
LSD in the apartment of Mauricio
R. Benavides, 20, 322 E . Washington St.
Benavides has been charged with
interference with an official traffir
signal or device and two counts of
possession of a schedule I controlled substance with intent to
deliver. If the police cannot prove
intent to deliver, the drug charge
will be dropped to a serious miademeanor.
The arrest occurred after police
officer David Droll pulled into a
metered space in front of the Iowa
City Civic Center, 410 E. Washing·
ton St., and saw the stop sign
hanging from the window of Bena·
vides' apartment. After entering
the apartment to investigate tbe
stop sign, Droll found the drugs,
Because a drug stamp was not
affixed to the packages of drugs,
Benavides waa also charged with
two counts of violation of the drull'
tax stamp law.
"There's a law that says if you
have those drugs in your possession , you have to have a tax
stamp," police Capt. Don Strand
said. -rhe officer charged him with
failure t.o have a stamp on marijuana and failure to have a stamp on
LSD."
The stamp is proof the dealer
paid an excise tax for the drugs in
possession.
Federal law etates that people
See AUEST. Page.7A
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Hopeful
presidents
outline
platfonns
"

Lawmakers want end
to affinnative action
,

Mike Feinsilber

Associated Press

Sara Tfasdale
Th Daily Iowan
Safety was a common theme for
the four L996 VI presidential can·
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

UI junior Christopher Styles was one of four presidential candidates
who spoke at the UI Student Government presidential debates
Wednesday night. The candidates addressed issues such as SAFEWALK, campus safety and student involvement in government.
Programs to increase safety for 28 from 9 a,m. to 5 p.m.
The candidates supported add!-Jli
students who live off campus were
endol'8ed by the candidates as they more street lights, establishing a
did.tel as they alated their plat· tried to gain votes in the crowd of late-night bus ride for students
fonne Wedneaday night during the about 60 in the Union's Triangle who stay out late studying and
1996 UI Student Government pres- Ballroom,
reinstating the SAFEWALK proIdential debate.
The election will be held Feb. 27·
See DEBATE, Page 711
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Affirmative Action

WASHINGTON - Affirmative
The Hou5e voted 381-44 T~ ni!P
action, a bedrock commitment of
10 repeal a JlI'OIVilITl1hat e!1COUfiII!'5
eight presidential administrations,
minority owneI5hip 01 broadcasting
suddenly is under sharp attack in a
systems.
Only seo;en while IawmIkers sided
Washington dominated by Republiwith bIacIc and Hispinic 00&.-10
cans. The first skirmish 'Shattered
one 0I1he fir5t skinnishes alxd
the coalition that protected preferafflllNlive action under Ihe R.epubIican
ential treatment of minorities for
-cootroIIed ~
decades.
The battle threatens to divide
the generation that came of age
after most Americans, moved by
the mistreatment of blacks, united
behind equality programs.
Black and Hispanic lawmakers
were able to count on the support
of only seven white colleagues in
1Uesday night's vote on a program
Repeal prosram
that encourages minority owner·
ship of broadcasting systems. Law·
DI/ME'
makers voted 381-44 to scuttle it,
154 Democrats siding with the last came under serious attack durunanimous Republican opposition. ing the Reagan adminiatratioh.
The concept of affirmative action According to Ralph Neu, executive
See AffIIMATMACTlON, Pig!! 7"
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Personalities

Class lectures test faith of religion professor

UI I

Jill Groenenboom
The Daily Iowan

n

- UI students rush to sign up for
Jay Holstein's religion classes every
year, but the popular professor said
he only gives really great lectures a
few times a semester.
• Holstein said he prepares four to
five hours per lecture, but his hard
work pays off when he watches
-
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DAY IN THE LIFE
sleepy students wake up and pay
attention.
"When you're looking out a,t them
and you feel their curiosity, you can
feel their interest," he said. "Their
energy return is wonderful. You
give them a dime, and they give
back a dollar. It aU has to do with
whether or not you engage them."
Every Quest for Human Destiny
lecture topic - from life and death
to Ernest Hemingway - is
designc'!d to capture students'
curiosity.
"How do I get (students) interested? That's the wall I corne up
lIgainst which I've not been able to
work around," he said. "How do I
get them interested in the stories?
J-Iow do I keep them interested
enough to come back?"
. During the course of 'fuesday's
Quest for Human Destiny lecture,
Holstein's topics took many turns.
One second he was talking about
an author's relationship with God
and the next he was throwing his
arms up in the air and joking about
running for UI president.
"Kramer (from 'Seinfeld') - he's
going to be my VP," Holstein joked
as his classroom audience gave him
a round of applause. "Would you
like to have me president of this
uruversity?"
Minutes later, the lecture shift.ed
back to Ecclesiastes, a book in the
Old Testament.
Though his lectures seem spontaneous, even the mention of the popular TV sitcom character was in his
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What do a Porsche, Johnny Carson and Ecclesiastes stein used all three to illustrate his points during
have in common? The average person would prob- his Quest for Human Destiny lecture Tuesday
ably be stumped, but UI religion Professor Jay Hoi- morning.
prepared lecture notes. He said he
builds humor breaks into his lecture to allow students downtime.
"I think of them as resting
places," Holstein said. "You've got
to give students in a pure lecture
setting time to regroup. They
become frustrated. When they
become frustrated , they quit."
Holstein said he prepares two
sets of lecture notes and decide s
which one to use right before he
starts speaking to the class.
"I won't make a decision until I'm

in it. I'm looking out at the audience and looking in at myself, trying to figure out if I have the energy to do this," Holstein said.
Hoistein said if he reaches just
one student, he is happy.
"There is a phrase in the Jewish
faith which states, 'If you save one
person's life, you've saved the
world,'· he said. "If I got to one,
that one is all-important."
'lb teach effectively requires some
juggling ability, Holstein said.
"It's a balancing act - you get

TOKYO

better at it after a while, but you 're
never sure what will work ,· Holstein said .
Holstein said when he's at home,
he switches gears.
"When] come home from teaching, I sneak in another workout either running or on my stationary
bike - or if I'm tired, I'll ju tread
the paper,· Holstein said . • After 1
teach, my mind is running fullspeed ahead, wondering if I accomplished what I want to accom ·
plish.·

II

"If neither the Democrats nor the Republicans take advantage of our present political vacum, there is no doubt
in my mind a third party will develop, led by somebody like Ross Perot with social skills.
Former presidential candidate Paul Tsongas, in his Wednesday speech at the UI
II
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::Movie's Jan Brady
.: mirrors TV version
.: LOS ANGELES (AP) - 'lb actress
:: Jennifer Elise Cox, TV character Jan
: : Brady always seemed a bit, well,
• - constipated.
:: And that was the challenge in
: : recreating on the big screen the role
• of the middle daughter on televi:: sion's "1be Brady Bunch."
:; "She was my favorite character
. , growing up and watching the show,"
:: Cox told reporters in an interview
:: before the movie opened last week- end.
: : "1be first step is working on the
. : voice. She just has this really
" breathy voice, and she has this look
:: about her.
: : "It's almost like, you know, I ~ate
• to say constipated, but it's almost
: like, you know, very intense expres: sionsl"

··: Nicholas Turturro

"

: still awed by career
: change
= LOS ANGELES (AP) - Nicholas

, 'furturro is on the other side of the
: door these days.
: The New York doorman-turned, leading man is stiU aclj usting to his
: success as Detective James Martinez
: on ABC's "NYPD Blue."
, "I used to be this crazy little
: charismatic doorman. I'd see the
: world go by me," Turturro says in
: Wednesday's Dai1l News .of Los
, Angeles. "But all of a sudden, It's 'Mr.
: 'furturro, can I have your auto: grap~?,"

Reba Mcintire
credits healthy diet
for weight loss
NEW YORK (AP) - Reba McIntire's dieting tip? Swap beer for bottled water.
The 120-pound McIntire credits
the switch for helping her lose 25
pounds during the 1980B.
"I was big, real big," the 39-yearold country singer says in the March
14 issue of Family Circle. "Most of
my weight came from drinking beer,
which is very fattening."
McIntire says beer wasn't her only
indulgence. She also liked to wash
down cheeseburgers and chickenfried steak with malteds. Lately,
she's sticking to such low-fat staples
as pasta, vegetables and fish - most
of the time.

'The Nutty Professor'
moves from N.C. to
West Coast
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - The
University of North Carolina may
have its share of nutty professors,
but Eddie Murphy won't be one of
them.
Studio executives decided that the
West Coast is better suited than the
Chapel Hill campus for the remake
of "The Nutty Professor," starring
Murphy.
,
"We made a decision over the
weekend,' said Michael Rosenberg,
executive vice president of Imagine
Entertainment. He wouldn't say
what university would be used a8 a
backdrop.
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High-tech tunes

Wllh

Jazz musician Herbie Hancock rehear es with a keyboard that
helps produce computer-generated image from Silicon Graphics
at a musician's home in San Jose, Calif., Tue day. Han ock i
preparing for a performance at an entertainment and technology
conference with the new audio· visual combination,
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British actor shares
affinity for American
stage stars
NEW YORK (AP) - James Fox
has some advice for American actors
who go gaga over British stage
greats: Worship thy own.
"Some of the American screen
actors of the '50s were far more exciting to me than anyone I sa.w on the

London stage in the same period,·
the British actor aid in Wednl!lday's
edition of The New York 7t17leB.
"Jack Warden and Ben Gazzara
and people lik that were th acton
who showed the efTortlessne of acting, the searnJessne ,that acting 18
rne.•
Tho 55-year-old Fox, who portrayed a fascist aristocrat in 1993'1
"The Remains of tho Day," makes hi
New York 8tage debut today in
Chekhov's "Uncle Vanya .~
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Cultural tradition shapes'
students' superstitions

comes out
n top in
U.S. exam

Prasanti Kantamneni
The Daily Iowan

Woodwork
Mark Johnson, the overseer of recreation services
at The Field House, and UI sophomore Brandon
Mills work on laying a wooden racquetball floor
in court 25 at The Field House Tuesday. Johnson,

•

Mills and Mark Remme have been working on
the court renovations since early January. The
trio hope to complete six courts this year and finish the remaining five next year.
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Employers rank experience over grades
Tracy Naden
The Daily Iowan
Staying cooped up in the library 24
hours a day doesn't impress future
em players in the least, according to a
tudy published Monday in T/w New
York TImes .
They're looking for cheery dispositions, a bright smile and a rtlsum~
jam-packed with extracurricular
activities and work experience.
Work eJlperience, behavior and
attitude take priority over academics
because employers are frustrated
and skeptical when hiring college
graduates, the article concluded.
The study, done by the Census
Bureau, is the first national survey
of hiring, training and management
practices in American businesses. It
concluded that one-fifth of American
workers are not proficient in their
JObs, re ulting in an increased number of employers being wary of who
they hire.
Gerry Carroll, a program assistant
((It ilie err Sc:b.oo( of Journalism and

Mass Communication, said students
who have a vocational edge will fare
better in the interviewing process
than students who have demonstrated outstanding classroom performance.
"AB a professional who has interviewed college graduates, they are
either outstanding or lousy. Street·
wise savvy is harder than hell to find
in a classroom," he said.
UI Business and Liberal Arts
Placement Office director Deanna
Stupp Hurst said although past work
experience is the main topic of an
interview. grade·point average is not
totally disregarded.
"Examination of the academic
record is not gone yet," she said.
"However, related work experience
helps balance a less-than·stellar
GPA."
A student's ability to communicate
effectively in a job interview is
becoming as important as grades for
employers who interview college
grads (or entry·level positions, Hurst

said.
"Grade point is quantifiable on a
resum~, it is a number to look at as a
starting point," she said. "But
employers thoroughly read the rest."
The importance of work experience
compared to grades varies with every
major, according to UI graduate student Taunya Tinsley, career assistant
at the Center for Career Development and Cooperative Education.
"After majoring in education as an
undergraduate, employers looked at
my experience, and my grade point
wasn't a determinant," she said.
UI computer science graduate student Huaying Qiu says her high GPA
got her foot in the door, allowing her
to gain the experience needed to
make her next career move.
"When I began working as a
research assistant, my grades were
definitely looked at," she said. "After
[ got experience from my first job and
interviewed for a job in environmental science, they no longer asked me
about my grades."

UI sophomore Paula Nichols said
her father spita on people when he
compliments them to ward off evil. UI
freshman Sha1ini Gupta eats yogurt
with sugar for good luck before an
important event. And UI sophomore
Saleem Farooquitwears his luclcy fisherman's hat to every test
The beliefs of these three students
are only part of a wider system of personal and cultural superstitions that
range from the belief that the number
13 is unlu cky to the notion t h at
throwing salt over one's left. shoulder
prevents bad fortune.
Superstitions a re an important
part of many people's everyday lives.
Several of the more common beliefs
have become rooted in cultures, reli·
gions and societies.
There are many reasons why 8 per·
son has superstitions, said UI SOCiology Professor Barry Markovsky, who
teaches a class in paranormal beliefs.
"There are a lot of causes,"
Markovsky said. "Parents SOCialize
their kids to believe certain things;
cultures present people with different
superstitious claims."
One su perstition almost everyone
is familiar with is that the number 13
is associated with bad luck. Numerous horror movies deal with gruesome
events that take place on Friday 13th
or in rooms numbered 13.
UI sophomore Abigail Leisinger
believes the number 13 is unlucJcy. AB
a result, she said she used to avoid
playing cards at 13 minutes before
and after each hour.
"I would watch the clock when I
played cards," she said. "I would only
play between 14 after and 46 after
and between 48 after and 12 after. I
thought I was going to have bad luck
if the game ended or continued
through 13 after and 47 after.·
The evil, ominous black cat is
another famous superstition associated with bad luck. Negative images of
black cats crossing one's path can be
found everywhere. In cartoons, black
cats slowly lurk behind comers and
creep in front of characters in dark
streets and allies.
Gupta said she has no doubt black
cats are unlucky. However, she has an
antidote for the jinx.
"If a black cat crosses in front of
you, something bad is supposed to
happen," Gupta said. "But you can
avoid it by not crossing the cal's path
for a few minutes or by drinking

water before CI'068ing the path."
To avoid potential disasters that
can come from unlucky occurrences.
SOme studenta knock on wood.
"r knock on wood all the time,·
Nichols said. "If you say, Tm hopin&
to get a 4.0,' you knock on wood 80
you don't jinx yourself. It has lOmething to do wi th warding otT evil:
.
Nichols said her belief has rubbed
oft' on others.
"Every now and then, my rooD)mate knocks on wood," she sa.id. "Last
year, people on my floor were \modi;ing on wood all the time. It got catchy
after awhile.·
Other popular American SUperBti·
tions include the beliefs that throwing
salt over one's left shoulder wards ~
bad luck, putting shoes on a bed
brings hardship to one's family an<1
breaking a mirror causes Beven yean
of bad luck.
However, not everyone believe
these superstitions. For example.
Gupta - who moved to the United
States from India three years ago ~
said according to her customs breaking a mirror brings good luck.
"I've been taught that breaking
glass is supposed to bring you good
luck,' she sa.id. "Mirrora are glass, eel
breaking them brings good luck."
Some UI students have unusual
8uperstitions, such a8 believing that
eating certain items before special
occasions brings good luck.
"My mom makes me ellt yogurt
with sugar before anything that.
important because it's suppa ed to
bring you good luck,· Gupta said.
People often adopt beliefs held by
those they are close to, Markovsky
said.
"Social transmission of sup rati·
tions is probably another SOUIW," b
said. "Being exposed to friends an~
people that you admire and seein$'
that they have certain 8Upel'lltitiOns
probably increases your chances of
adopting the same beliefs. If someone
we admire adopts a BUperstition, then
adopting it ourselves would reflect
positively on us."
Many UI students wear and carty
lucky items every day or for special
occasions such as testa.
Farooqui said he weal'll his lucky
fisherman's hat that he bought over a
year ago to all his tests.
"It works," he sa.id. "1 let my friends
wear it sometimes. It helps them out.
It just got my roommate an A on his
calculus test."
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Students
lobby for
•
•
university
support

Kathryn Phillips

Mary Neubauer
Associated Press
DES MOINES - College students told legislators Wednesday
they fear Gov. Terry Branstad's budget recommendations for the state
universities will shortchange their
schools.
Tight school budgets, in tum, will
fo rce students to take out more
school loans, work more jobs and
stay in school longer, they said.
ur freshman Allison Miller told
legislators about her roommate,
who had to leave the ur after one
seinester for a cheaper school.
"I'm lucky that I have not yet
been faced with the prospect ofleaving the school where I feel C()mfortabie, a school where I feel at home,"
she said.
John Kiernan, a junior at Iowa
State University, asked legislators
how they could feel comfortable supporting the governor's plan, knowin~ the added pressure it will put on
students.
"I am very comfortable telling you
that we are not comfortable with
that," he said.
Miller and Kiernan were among
75 students at the Capitol Wednesday to lobby legislators for more
money for the universities, including the ur, ISU and University of
Northern Iowa. There is a huge discrepancy between Branstad's budget recommendation. and the Iowa
state Board of Regents' budget
request.
During budget presentations to
the governor in December, regents
officials asked for a 4 percent budget increase, or more than $22- million. The governor recommended a
$5.2 million inc rease, or about 1
percent. He's stuck to those figures,
saying the state can't afford a higher increase while giving Iowans the
I.alC breaks they want.
Student groups in January gave
legislators the results of a study
showing that students at the three
universities borrowed $102 million
to' pay for their education in 1993,
while those at private colleges took
out loans for $92 million. The students said the governor ignored the
need for more funding for workstMy programs and other financial
aid.
Legislators from university towns
talked with the students but told
them they need to get their message
to legislators from other parts of the
state.
"If you can't reach them here, get
them at home. Get your friends to
get them at home ," Sen. Mary
Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, said.
"Make them understand how important it is that we fund our universities."
.
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The "en in e-mail cQuld stond for
exp losion. The number of e-mail
accounts on campus has skyrocketed,
and with so many computer junkies
fighting to get on line, users are being
denied access to the Blue system.
Electronic mail is a communication
system that sends messages between
computers. The receiver of a message
does not have to be sitting at his or
her computer at the time of transmission; the message is automatically
saved and available at the user's convenience.
Most VI e-mail accounts are on a
computer system called Blue. Students use the Pine computer program
to send and receive e-mail.
On average, one person connects to
Blue every nine seconds on weekdays
and every 12 seconds on weekends.
When more than 200 people log on
to Blue, the system slows down
because it cannot handle the demand.
As more users log on, the message
processing takes longer.
A user cap which allows a maximum of 270 people to log on to Blue
has been instituted to prevent the
system from slowing down too much.
The number of e-mail accounts has
risen by 10,000 during the last year.
Just under 14,000 VI students, faculty and staff and Iowa City residents
have accounts on the Blue system at
the VI Weeg Computing Center.
Last Friday, Weeg doubled Blue's
memory so the system would be
quicker.
Chris Pruess, m/mager of information services at Weeg, said problems

!<obie T. Coleman, 24, BOB E. Davenport St., was charged with driving under
sU$pension at the corner of Jefferson and
DQdge streets on Feb. 21 at 2: 10 p.m.
Burl L. Henry, 32, 2427 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with assault in the 10
block of East Washington Street on Feb. 21
at3:45 p.m.
Curtis M. Linvingston, 22, 755 Oakland Ave., was charged with driving under
revocation at 921 Highway 6 on Feb. 21 at
4:49 p.m.
Lealene S. Crawford, 22, 910 Benton
St., Apt. 24, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Cub Foods, B5S Highway 1 West,
on Feb. 21.
Andrew E. Twyman, 23, Coralville, was
charged with domestic assault at 515 E.
College St on Feb. 21 at 9 p.m.
Sunday F. Dangana, 41 , 612 E. Court
St., Apt. 10, was charged with driving
under revocation at the corner of Riverside
D,ive and Benton Street on Feb. 21 at
8:54p.m.
Mauricio R. Benavides, 20, 332 E.
Washington St., Apt. 8, was charged with
interference with official traffic signal or
device, two counts df violation of drug tax
stamp laws and two counts of possession

"It ;s easier than writing •
letters and cheaper than
phone calls.
/I

Britton Kohler,

UI sophomore
student Rachael Tonge. Tonge sends
e-mail to her boyfriend, Simon, in
Scotland, whom she hasn't seen since
August.
"Since Christmas, every time 1 try
to log on, it is too busy," Tonge said.
"Sometimes it takes ages to keep trying to get connected - you wait and
wait. It can take 10 minutes easily."
The increased use of the Blue system has pushed demand to the maximum, Pruess said.
"The increase is phenomenal," she
said. "But there are two sides to it. It
is exciting and rewarding when peopIe utilize what we have, but the second side is that it is difficult to handIe hardwarewise. There is nothing
more annoying than getting connected and having the computer say it
can't help you."

"""JI:I""

The user cap is not restricting the
assignment of new accounts. More
than 2,000 have been opened in the
past four months.
"We are going to try not to set 8
limit on accounts," Prue s said. "That
Is against what we want to do. The
question is, do we want to give !!Orne
service to everybody or better rvice
to some? We want to give service to
more people and try to mediate their
behavior with other things."
UI freshman Chad Jacobson said
the rise in e-mail accounts is due to
its popularity as a method of communicating with friends.
"When I went home over break, I
told all my friends to get it," Jacobson
said. "1 think a lot of other poopl did
the same thing."
Pressure from friends sent VI
sophomore Britton Kohl r into W g
'fuesday for an account. She said he
plans to send e-mail to her friends in
California, New York and Pennsylvania who she neglects to write.
"All my friends at other 8chools
have it; they've been urging me to g t
it forever," Kohler said. "Now 1 finally
have one. It is easier than writing letters and cheaper than phone calls."
The number of people signing up
will probably continue to rise, and
Weeg is working on increasing system capacity, Pruess said.
"We are working with an IBM
accelerator card, which would
increase capacity by 200 to 300 percent," she said. "Then up to 600 pe0ple could connect. The next systemscheduled down me age will prob bly be to institute the accelerator
card. We are realty pushing to get it
in as soon as possible."

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The House on
Wednesday rejected an effort to make
all first-degree murder convictions
capital crimes, sticking to a more limited death penalty.
Supporters of capital punishment
fought the change, saying such a dramatic expansion would doom any
chances for the Legislature to eventually approve a death penalty. More
efforts to broaden the bill awaited
debate.
"Politics is the art of the possible,"
said Rep , Steve Grubbs, R-Davenport, main supporter of the death
sentence proposal.
"I am gravely concerned that if we
broaden the death penalty '" the bill
will lose the support of a substantial
number of legislators, and the bill
will die," said Gru bbs.
But Rep. John Connors, D-Des
Moines, said the limited death sentence plan sought by Gov. Terry
Branstad makes no sense, that capital punishment should apply to all
who take another life.
"We can't, nor should we, pick and
choose," said Connors. "If you kill a

of a schedule I controlled substance with
intent to deliver at 332 E. Washington St.,
Apt. B, on Feb. 21 at B:35 p.m.
David L Larner, 56, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with harassment at 1946
Broadway on Feb. 21 at 3:30 p.m.
Brian H. Houk, 21, Mount Vemon, was
charged with public intoxication in the 10
block of South Clinton Street on Feb. 22 at
1:13 a.m.
·.-homas J. Leone, 22, 520 S. Capitol St.,
was charged with indecent conduct in the
200 block of South Dubuque Street on
Feb. 22 at 2:05 a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Stephen J. loew,
630 N. Dubuque St., fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Stephen J. loew,
630 N. Dubuque St., fined $50.
Keeping a disorderly house - Brett D.
Youstra, 613 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 7, fined
$50.
Criminal trespass - Rodney Vandenberg~ Washington, Iowa, fined $50.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

policeman, that's bad. If you kill a little boy of color in my neighborhood,
that's just as bad."
"My sympathies are with the victims and their families, not with the
murderers," he said.
The House .rejected the amendment, 64-8. It was just the first issue
lawmakers were to debate on how
broadly the death sentence should be
applied.
The House already had voted to
reject more judicial review before the
death sentence is applied but decided
to study what effect a return to capital punishment would have on the
stste's criminal justice system.
Most predicted eventual House
approval of a death sentence in some
form , but that approval might Dot
come before today, as legislators work
through dozens of amendments.
"It's emotional and disturbing
because what we're dealing with is
the issue of whether we're going to
kill people," said Rep. Ed Fallon, DDes Moines.
Death penalty supporters were
insistent in their case.
"Innocent people are dying today
because we don't have the death
penalty,· said Grubbs.

Ii"fl,j!i_
rODAY'S EVENTS
• Campus Bible FelI~hip will sponsor a panel discussion titled "Questions
and Answers" at the Danforth Chapel at
6:30p.m.
• Central American Solidarity Committee will sponsor a reading by Mark
Danner in Shambaugh Auditorium at the
Main Library at Bp.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening
on sexuality concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call
335-3251.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor
"Big Kids' Story nme with Hoolie Dingle"
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at
10:30 a.m.
• Johnson County Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Coalition will host "Parents Only Video Night" at the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. linn St., from 7-9
p.m.
• Society for Creative Anachroni m
will meet in the Kirkwood Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.
• The Division of Curriculum and
Instruction and the Internali()Ral Education Committee will sponsor a discussion
titled ' Irwiting Intemational Conversations:

f •

for mea I
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Rep_ Keith Kreiman, O-Ofoomfteld,
pushes his point Wedne day that
there is a need for more safety meaures in death penalty Iegi falion.
The first fight came over propoaa1a
to set up a panel of senior judg to
review decisions made by local prosecutors seeking the death sentence.
Supporters of the amendment said
that's needed because the death
penalty is more often applied to
racial and other minorities and
there's a need for outside review.
Grubbs said the effort created
"another layer of bureaucracy' in a
legal system that's already too big.
"The death penalty in the United
States has not been applied uniformly," countered Rep. Keith Kreiman,
D-Bloomfield, a death penalty foe.

Communication in a Second Langua • in
the Jones Commons of the LindqUist Center from noon to 1 p.m.
• UI History of Medicine Society Wlll
sponsor a lecture by Iowa State UmveMy
Professor Jane Farrell-Beck titled 'Back
Braces and Brassieres 1830-t930' In the
East Room of UI Hospitals and hn at
7:30 p.m.
• UI Russian , East European and
Eurasian Studies Program wlll sporoor d
lecture by Denl Youngblood of the University of Vermont ~tJed "Border CrOSSingl:
Russian and East European inellld" in the
Illinois Room of the Union from 1:30-3
p.m.
• United Campu Mini try Wlil ~sor
a forum on euthanasia htled ' Matters of
life and Death" in the Michigan State
Room of the Union at 7:30 p.m.
• University Coun eling Service Will
sponsor d meeting of th' Minority Stud I'll>
Support Group in the Kirkwood Room of
the Union from 3:30-5 p.m.
• Visiting Nurse Association and Ut
Hospitals and Clinics will sponsor a ch<>I t rol ~cening for pcopl 5S and older
at the Senior Center, 28 S. Unn SL, from
B:30-11 :30 a.m. Cost i $750. C.11l1179686 to register.

1995 REEES Symposium~
~ Contemporary Russian and
-;p- Bast EW'Opean Cinema

consign -smart

r q

(across from Bruegger'

(ltp'A"RH¢l4116
1Ir-------House refuses to broaden
pending death penalty bill
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POLICE

with Weeis computer systems occur
when too many people throw commands at the system simultaneously.
When more than 200 people are
requesting information from the system, a message is sent across the
user's screen explaining that usage
levels are too high. Additional users
are not allowed to log on until some
people log off.
Sighting the explanatory message
is frustrating hundred s of e-mail
users, including m foreign-exchange
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Democrats squeeze ketchup
ipto war against Republicans

Catholics
favor plan
for Britain,
N. Ireland

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Blame the
Democrats if there seemed to be a
minirun on ketchup at local groceries.
Both on Capitol Hi1l and at the
White House , Democrats were
waving ketchup bottles as they
criticized a GOP plan to abolish
federal child nutrition programs
and replace them with block
grants to states.
Why the bottles? 'Ib remind people that it was the Reagan admin-

Shawn Pogatchnik

Associated Press
BELFAST, Northern Ireland Two years in the making, a new
approach to governing Northern Ireland was unveil ed Wednesday by
Britain and Ireland as a framework
for peace talks. Indignant pro-British
unionists rejected it as "the IRA
way."
In contrast to their Protestant
rivals, nationalist Roman Catholic
politicians were enthused by the 42page document made public by the
British and Irish pri me ministers,
tanding side by side at a conference
center in Belfast.
John Major of Britain and John
Bruton of Irelan d st re sse d t h at
Northern Ireland's parties could
amend or reject suggestio ns contained in the document during
upcoming negotiations.
"This is not a 'take it Or leave it'
offer. But this is our considered judgment on the best way forward; Major
aaid in an interview.
The proposals incl ude an elected
parliament in Northern Ireland with
aafeguards for the Catholic minority,
changes in British law and the Irish
constitution to guarantee Northern
Ireland's right to choose its destiny,
and n.ew groUp!! to promote cooperstion within the divided island.
But the Rev. [an Paisley, the dominant voice of hard-line unionism,
denounced the document as "the IRA
way, the Dublin way, the nationalist
way and the republican way ... a oneway slreet to Dublin, every word of

istration that once tried UI designate ketchup as a vegetable in the
federal school lunch program.
Heinz seemed UI be the brand of
choice, with shiny boltles brandished by both House Minority
Leader Richard Gephardt at the
Capitol and chief of staff Leon
Panetta at the White House.
Press Secretary Mike McCurry
added that Panetta's bottle had to
be s peciall y purchased becau e
the White House meal! only Ulck
small packets.

People in Belfast line up at a post office to receive a copy of the
Anglo.lrish proposals for peace in North'ern Ireland Wednesday.
it."
His deputy, Peter Robinson, said the
The document is an attempt to lay document was "an eviction notice" for
the groundwork for a settlement in unionist Protestants.
Northern Ireland, created in 1920
Pro-British Ulster Unionists ,
with a pro-British Protestant majori- whose cooperation is regarded as
ty but torn since the late 1960s by essential for peace talks, also angrily
Protestant-Catholic violence.
rejected the proposal announced by
Protestants are determined to Major and Bruton.
maintain Northern Ireland's place
"If I'd received it from a conwithin the United Kingdom and are stituent, I'd have written 'madman'
afraid of any compromise that could across it and dropped it into the
lead to ending British rule and unit- wastebasket; said William Ross, a
ing the territory with Ireland, which prominent Ulster Unionist lawmaker.
is predominantly Catholic.
Their dissatisfaction was fueled by
The Irish and British hope that a the general acceptance expressed by
lull in violence since a cease-fire Catholic politicians.
declared Sept. 1 by the Irish RepubliJohn Hume, leader of the moderate
can Army, followed by a matching Social Democratic and Labor Party,
tru'ce by Protestant gunmen, will soft- called the proposal balanced and said
en attitudes and make compromise it deserved detailed examination.
possible.
Even the IRA-allied Sinn Fein parIn Washington, White House ty welcomed the announcement. The
spokesman Mike McCurry said "we're party has moved toward the political
mainstream since the IRA declared a
very encouraged" by the proposals.
"The framework will open the way ce8.116-fire in its 25-year-old campaign
to all parties now to open the dialogue of violence against Bri tish rule in
on the future of Northern Ireland" Northern Ireland.
and enable "the people of Ireland to
"We see it as opening a new phase
determine their own future; McCur- in the peace process," said Mitchel
ry said.
McLaughlin, the party's Northern
But Paisley, leader of the Democra- Ireland chairman. He asserted that
tic Unionist Party, said he didn't the document "foresees eventual Irish
believe any assurances from Major. unity, which, of course, is our goal."
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Woman
reluctant to testify for Simpson
Und~Deutsch

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The only witthe O.J. Simpson defense team
has who can portray Detective Mark
f\Ihrman as a racist doesn't want to
tU llfy, pro ecutors said in court
papen Wednesday.
Kathleen BeU became the second
by wil.ne8ll to express concern about
the heavy publicity surrounding the
murder case , and her reluctance
raised questions about whether
Simpson's lawyers will ever be
allowed to question Fuhrman about
allegations of racism.
The defense has suggested
Fuhrman planted a bloody glove on
Simpson'. property. According to
Bell, Fuhrman once expressed
hatred for interracial couples and
ueed the word "nigger.'
In court, meanwhile, one of the
detecti
in charge of the case conceded under croes-examination that
hilmvestigation was flawed by failure to coUect blood from a gate, prerve Nicol Brown Simpeon's stomach contents and test blood splattered on her back.
Detective 'Ibm Lange, on the stand
f; a third day, said BOrne of the holes
in the
were the fault of evidence
technicians and the coroner. Some
1'11!88

decisions the defense pressed him on,
however, were his own.
"J saw no reason to take a phoUr
graph of melted ice cream; Lange
told defense attorney Johnnie
Cochran Jr., who suggested such a
photo might help establish the time
Brown Sirnpson and Ronald Goldman were stsbbed to death outside
Brown Simpson's condominium.
Lange said he doubted a photo of
the Ben & Jerry's container, found on
a banister in Brown Simpaon's home,
would have helped.
Likewise, he said he did not order
photographs taken of nine candles
found burning in Brown Simpson's
living room, bedroom and bathroom.
"Did it ever occur to you that by
taking pictures of the candles and
their state of burning we could
extrapolate backwards to the time of
death?" Cochran asked.
"No. I know of no way to do that;
Lange said.
He acknowledged, however, that
he asked criminalist Dennis Fung on
June 13 to collect blood from a rear
gate of the condo and found out that
it was not done until three weeks
after the slayings - after the police
crime-scene tape had come down.
"If you had known that Fung had
not coUected blood spots on the back
fence, you wouldn't have released

that crime scene, would you?"
Cochran asked.
"No; Lange said.
Cuchran also asked Lange if he
was aware that after the police tape
was removed at about 3:45 p.m. the
day the bodies were found, "they had
a number of 'lookie-loos' and others
- tourists from around the world"
who went to the condo to leave flowers and look at the crime scene.
"Yes: Lange said.
Cochran's questioning of Lange is
part of a long-range attempt to challenge the prosecution's use of DNA
analysis to place Simpson at the
scene of the June 12 crime . The
defense contends that the police were
ao sloppy that blood and other foren·
sics evidence were contaminated
before they were ever tested.
Prosecutors have told the jury that
a trail of blood between the condo
and Simpson's estate ties Simpson to
the killings. And a prosecutor said
last week that the blood on Brown
Simpson's rear gate matches Simpson's.
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Viewpoints SAD about the return to wint
It's said if you don't like the
weather in Iowa, wait five
minutes.
Most Iowans cope well with
this unpredictability, but for
me there is no crueler trick
in the cosmos than a false
spring - the warm air and
cleaf skies that appear
before you expect them, only
to withdraw again, foroing
everyone back indoors to
endure an eternity of dry overheated air, fluorescent lights and bad television, with no access
to the outside world. It's Mother Nature as
Judge Lance Ito.
My father and I both think we have some mild
form of Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD), a
condition which doctors describe as severe
depression resulting from lack of sunlight during the winter. We're probably just hypochondriacs, but if I ever murder anyone between
November and March, I'll see if I can't run that
by the jury.
This Tuesday, I whined and stamped like a
reluctant 3-year old as r went back to the closet
for that heavy winter coat. Outside, gray tree
branches were silhouetted against a pale gray
sky. The gray parking lot had dark patches
where the snow had melted over the weekend.
All the cars were gray with a season of accumulated dirt.
Let's face it, this is when the winter blues
really kick in: when we think it's about time for
spring to roll around, but BOrne traitorous holedwelling rodent has, as usual, condemned us to
six more weeks of winter.
And if we let ourselves be fooled (as r tend to
be) by a few days of sunshine and balmy weath-

Punishment taken too far
follow~d

When does a seven-year jail sentence
by a threeyear probation period equal a possible lifetime penalty? It does
when members of society take matters into their own hands
concerning the fiery issue of abortion.
John Brockhoeft of Cincinnati was recently released after
serving four years of a seven-year sentence for fire bombing a
Cincinnati abortion clinic. Conditions for his parole will deny
him any contact with anti-abortion activists and will forbid him
from taking part in any anti-abortion activities for three years.
He has appealed the conditions of his parole because all of his
friends, as well as his fiancee, are involved in the anti-abortion
movement.
Punishments must be harsh for those who claim the right to
impose their views on others through violent means. Those who
profess to be pro-life yet kill doctors who perform abortions and
fire bomb clinics must face the harshest of penalties. However,
these punishments cannot extend beyond the sentence. If a seveJl-year sentence is deemed to be sufficient punishment by the
court system, the probatfon period needs to be one that will
allow the individual to readjust to everyday life in the real
world.
The court can prohibit him from being active in the movement
for a period of time - as they did in this case - but no court
can curtail the right of free speech. The courts should allow him
to be with his fiancee and friends in an inactive manner. Any
anti-abortion activity would still be a violation of his parole and
would call for further punishment. Regular association with the
people he knows well would allow him to resume his life and
put his vicious mistake behind him .
. Separating him from his fiancee for three years would be a
very serious punishment. They have already been somewhat
separated for four years. A punishment of this nature could carry well beyond the scope of punishment that the court intended.
'rhis appeal should be looked at very closely and taken seriously.
This is not one of those sorry cases in which a prisoner is
suing because he only has 35 cable channels and wants 50. This
is a legitimate appeal that could affect the greater part of
Brockhoeft's life. The court has shown in many instances that
taking the ideas of a movement into one's own hands is completely unacceptable. That is obvious. No individual has the
right to take any action against any person in any form based
on that person's private, personal beliefs. The crime was totally
unacceptable, but the aftermath of the punishment is carrying
itself too far.

r w ath

er into feeling that we've I n th la.l of snow, to
ice and wind chill faclor. until n xt winter, th
return to reality can make th cold, overcut
days eem even mor cheerle...
In fact, I blame last year'a prolong d Wlnt r
season for the fact that last March, 11 t th nlco
lady who was going to highlight my h ir bl 8ch
it platinum blond instead. It leemed lik a good
idea at the time, but in retrospect I wa cl arly
under the influence of 0 sever C8 e of win I r
blues - or demon pOllcllion , I'm not l ur
which.
Fortunately, I've now come up with a solution
for surviving the long weeki at the end of winter. 1 stole the primary idea from tho
If-help
personill-achievemcnt instructors who tell you
to imagine what you want , the first . t p in
getting it. The difference i$ that limply 1m Kining blue skies and crocuses doeln't m k th m
appear any faster, so instead I propo occupy·
ing one's mind with all th negative ima I of
spring. That way, you'll cease to hope for th
arrival of spring and atarL to dread it. On th
theory that dictates that a watch d pol n v r
boils, it ought to make the winter weath r thal'l
let\. go by much more quickly.
Birds, for eltBmple, are a problem in warm
weather.
Oh, sure, they sound all right, twittering
away in a nearby tree. But walk undern ath
that tree and you may run hard up gain t th
unfortunate fact that there Is no uch thing a •
litter box for birds. Check out the Pedeatn n
Mall in midsummer for an illustration of th
odds that hanging around outside, Ip dally
near trees, will get you a bIrdie lurpri e.
Then there's ducks. Ducks don't hang out In
trees. They can be found in bodie of wawr, nd
this predictability of habitat onen 1 ad peapl

JOE SHARPNACK

Mike Waller
Editorial Writer

Warm temps unleash pets
L ast weekend's warmer weather brought hordes of people outdoors running, Rollerblading, biking, walking or simply relaxing. It also encouraged many to take their dogs along for a playful afternoon in the park.
Many, however, chose to ignore the law which states dogs
must be on a leash. According to the City Code of Iowa City
(1994), "No pet animal shall be found at large within the city at
any time. A properly licensed animal shall not be deemed at
large if: It is under the control of a person competent to restrain
the animal, either by leash or properly restrained within a
motor vehicle or enclosed within a structure." An animal is also
at large when "the pet animal is attacking humans, domestic
animals, other animals or destroying property or is on any public property, except when under restraint as set forth above. n
Not only are pet owners breaking the law when they don't
keep their dogs on leashes, but they are also endangering the
life of their pet, other animals and innocent people.
For instance, it is very common for dogs to attack people.
According to the U.S. Humane Society, there are an estimated 1
: million to 3 million dog bites reported each year, ranging from
· nips to serious attacks. Dog attacks may even turn fatal. In
1990, two dozen fatal attacks were reported. According to The
Washington Post , animal behaviorists and psychologists estimate that half of all children are bitten by a dog at least once by
the time they reach age 12.
Another possible scenario is that an owner's pooch may attack
· another canine. In the summer of 1993, a woman's dog was
attacked by a pit bull, whose owner later reported that the dog
repeatedly jumped its fence and attacked other dogs. In May of
that same year, a dog running around in a park attacked a
nesting swan. Both of these fatal attacks could have been pre· vented by a leash.
Iowa City's proximity to the Iowa River is something dog owners should keep in mind. While their owners casually strolled
along riverside paths last weekend, many dogs were let loose to
frolic, many coming within inches of the river. We all know
what the swift currents can do to a body caught in the undertow: just look at the two drownings that occurred in the past
year. Imagine how much harder it would be for a dog to survive
the dangerous Burlington Street dam.
Finally, owners must remember that dogs like to run. They
may bound into the street and get hit by a car, they may stray
into the path of a moving bicycle or they may run away. It simply is not safe for a dog to roam without a leash.
Owners don't realize all of the trouble they create when they
let their dogs run freely. While they may think they are helping
their pets by letting them off their leashes, in reality they are
only endangering them and other innocent creatures.

MIKE BROGAN

Going on strike: I don't want to
Maybe it's the stress of
midterms. Maybe it's the fact
that I've actually paid $3
covers 15 minutes before la.st
call. Maybe it's the mud or
the wind or the puddles. I
really don't know exactly
why I've decided to do this,
but I'm going to do it anyway.
I'm going on strike, and
why not? It seems like the in
thing to do these days. Baseball players get to
spend their summers in the sun playing catch,
and they decided to strike. Hockey players get to
play on ice and hit people with sticka, yet they
decided that they wanted to strike. If people who
make roughly $4 billion a year for playing a
game can strike, then surely your average everyday college student can carry a picket sign or
two.
I don't have the logistics down yet. I mean, I
don't know exactly what I'm striking about. I
don't have a job, so I don't have any employer8 to
rebel against, and something tells me that my
teachers couldn't care less whether or not r show
up for class - but those are just details. However, what I do know is why I'm going on strike.
I strike because nine out of 10 people can't
even spell Thurgood Marshall, let alone identify
him, while Lance Ito is slowly becoming the most
famous man in America.
I strike because Joey Lawrence got into an Ivy
League school.
I strike because this is the second time that
I've had to write this because at 2:30 a.m . on
Tuesday I waa too tired to remember to save it.
I strike because if I wait too long in between
haircuts, I start to develop the world's largest
red Mro.

Shari Goldberg
Editorial Writer
I

. • LETTERS POLICY Letters to the edilor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
I exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
• OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
" biography should accompany all submissions.
"
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

1 strike because someday a haircut won't be
too high on my list of prioriti .
I strike because I've waited for v n hou... Ii r
a Cambu8 that is 8upposed to arrive v ry LO
minutes.
I strike because they're actually makinl •
"Mighty Morphin Power Ranger.· movie, ' if
"Teenage Mutant Nil\ia Turtle • J nd II w ren'l
enough.
I strike because of power tie , conti ren
and the 40-hour workweek.
I atrike because r atill can'L work th .he out
of my golf awing.
I strike because I'm way too youn te orry
about any aaped of my golf win .

I strike because I u ed to wear H
Man moon boots with red parachute
pants.
I strike because family pets t hit byeat'll.
I strike becau e astronomy cIa.. il about pi

squared minus three cubed to lh orbl 1of pi net X, when I thought that it hlld 10m thin te do
with stars.
I strike because I've nev r been to Europe.
I strike because I have been to Am .
I strike b cause Newt Gingrich w • on: r d
millions of dollars to write a book, hll J m
Joyce and F. Scott Fltzg r Id di d /XlnnU
I strike because Homer could remem r all th
words to both the "Iliad" and the ·Ody y: and
I can't even remember my tel phon num r.
I strike becaul Bob Dole could ICtu.lly
become president.
I strike b caule Bill Clinton could actually
remain president.

E A D E R S SAY • • •
Do you think the VI men's basketball team will make it into the N AA tournament!
Jennifer Ratcliff, UI sophomore
majoring in elementary education
' 1want til m to
make it really bad,

but I have a feeling
they're going to I~

on of their 8d m
along Ihe way:

Aaron See, UI freshman majoring Brian Pin ,UI nlor majorln In
in statistics and actuarial science
p ycholosy
' Yeah, I think th y
Will I think the
playel5 have th
d ire that i nec~·
sary to get til m In,

dnd that alone will
do It:

•

•
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

RODOLFO .. SIOSON

Contihued from Page 1A

Contlnu
"We begin with the unusually
strong medical evidence of necessity
and of the record that Miya's family
Itatus and past lifestyle reveal no
other use for the van," the court said.
Rodolfo-Sioson has more freedom

to move with the van and is less limited by her paralysis, the court said.
"Without a van she is, more than
need be, a prisoner of her severe
paralysis," the court said.
RodoifG-Sioson was represented by

attorney Paul McAndrew of Meard.on Sueppel Downer & Hayes PLC,
122 S. Linn St.
The Associated Press contributed

amount (paid for the stamp)."
The stamp was developed to discourage people involved in trading
large amounts of drugs .through
Incurring high tax rates and even
hJgher fines for avoiding the tax.
"The idea of the tax Is to make it so
expensive that people wouldn't want
to deal drugs illegally," Tiffany said.
Stamps are available through the
Department of Revenue, which is
bound to secrecy by law. Therefore, a
person cannot be charged with pos-

session when buying the stamp. Only
if an individual is arrested for drug
possession can information on the
purchase of drug stamps be released.
The tax on marijuana is $5 per
gram, which would have been
$212.50 for the amount allegedly in
Benavides' possession. If given the
full fine for allegedly not having a
stamp, he could pay $637.50.
LSD tax is $40 per hit, which
would have been $560 for Benavides
and could triple to $1,680 if he is

found guilty of the charges.
Possession with intent to deliver
marijuana is a Class D felony, pun·
ishable by five yelll1! in jail. The same
charge for LSD, a Class B felony, can
result in 25 years in jail. Interference
with an official traffic signal or device
is a serious misdemeanor plUlishable
by up to one year in jail or a $1,000
fine.
Benavides was unavailable for
comment.

back a hundredfold."
With the Iowa caucuses less than a
year away, questions from the audience eventually focused on the 1996
presidential race. While Tsongas flatly denied he has further political
sspirations, he advised the audience
to openly question presidential candidates when they roll through town.

"Ask two questions of the presidential candidates as they come to campus: A:te you for the balanced-budget
amendment? and How would you do
it?" he said. "If they can't answer you
before they become president, they
sure ss hell won't be able to answer
you after they become president."
The audience gave Tsongas a

standing ovation at the end of his
speech. VI sophomore Brent Pelton
said he was impressed by Tsongas'
outlook on the budget.
"He was very forward about the
need for cuts in the budget," Pelton
said. "l eQjoyed his honesty and his
bi partisanship."

plan to increase student involvement in VISG by offering incoming
senators a semester hour of credit.
"Increasing the number of senators would in turn increase net·
working, (which) would in turn
increase the number of people
involved," Greenwalt said.
Benjamin Bonte, a UI junior
running for president, said he will
increase student involvement by
keeping in contact with students.
Ul junior Jeremy Johnson, running for vice president, said he and
VI junior Tim Williams intend to
target incoming freshmen.
Williams is an orientation adviser
for incoming freshmen who visit
the UI during the summer.
"We intend to use Tim's connectiona to get student government
Involved with the orientation
proce88," Johnson said. "They tried
to do this before, but we are going
to work harder. The only people we
want are the people who want to be
there."
Ul sophomore Melita Pope, president of the Black Student Union,

challenged the candidates to tell
how they would handle a situation
similar to the one that occurred at
Rutgers University two weeks ago.
Students at Rutgers held a demonstration on the basketball court
during a game with the University
of Massachusetts Feb. 7 because of
remarks about race and test scores
made by Rutgers President Francis
Lawrence.
Pope asked the candidates if
they would have supported Rutgers students in their struggle.
Sands said Lawrence's comment
that minority students are not
smart enough to get good grades
was inappropriate. But Sanda went
on to say he would allow Lawrence
to justify his response.
"I would hold a hearing to give
him a chance to speak his mind,·
he said. "And I will support stu-

dent efforts to find out what (the
president) meant by what he said."
Bonte said he would work with
both Lawrence and the students.
"l would mediate the issue with
calm discussions to try and get a
settlement,· he said.
Williams said he would not dismiss Lawrence's remark. He also
said Lawrence should have been
aware that his statement was
wrong and has hurt many students.
-The president needs to know
what he says and the impact it has
on those people,· Williams said. "I
would organize students to get the
students' concerns out to the president."
Styles received applause after he
said Rutgers' actions were reprehensible, and he would stand
behind the students.

to this story.
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"A POltner In The AIls"

Ibsen
and the

llJiuy tsien!

Nacho Supreme
Special

Maria
Irene
Fornes

federal establishment.
• A conservative group, the
Institute for JUStice, said it will
use the list to ask congressional
committees to eliminate funding
for specific preferences. 'The current system fuels racial division
but does little t.o aid the truly
disadvantaged: said William
Mellor, the group's president.
• An as yet unannounced
agenda, drawn up by House
Speaker Newt Gingrich for consideration after the GOP's ·Contract With America" is acted
upon, lists racially based affirmative action laws as a target.
At a news conference Wednesday, Gingrich argued against
affirmative action. "It is antithetical to the American dream
to measure people by the genes
of their great-grandmothers: he
said.
At the White House, Clinton
spokesman Mike McCurry
offered a cautious defense of
such programs. He said Clinton's
position is that "where there is
discrimination there should be
affirmative remedies."
But he said the president also
believes that what is needed is
"a civn conversation on what
could be a potentially divisive
issue."
Tuesday night's bitter fivehour congressional debate raised
the issue in a way that made it
especially hard for friends of
affirmative action to defend . At
question was whether Viacom
Inc. - a multibiJlion-dollar cable
company - should be denied
$400 million in tax breaks, with
the money de.voted instead to
allowing self-employed workers
to continue deducting part of the
coat of health insurance.
Gingrich pushed that point.
"This is not about helping the
disadvantaged,· he told the
House. "This is about simply rigging the game on behalf of one
set of millionaires over another."
Still, some drew a racial les·
son. Rep. Chaka Fattah, D-Pa.,
said the vote showed that an
internal debate had taken place
within the GOP and "has been
won by the David Duke faction ."
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This
award-winning
laywright directs her
C
atest work-in-progress
- an unusual drama
about the first English
production of Ibsen' s
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Hedda Gabler.
February 24 - March 12

n y ur ch ice of delicious toppings
Ov r our nachos.
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director of a coalition of
civil
rights organizations, former
Attorney General Edwin Meese
III wanted to dismantle such
programs, but the rest of the
Cabinet rallied around them and
persuaded President Reagan
that they were vital. Every president from John F. Kennedy on
has taken that view, Neas said.
But evidence is accumulating
that the nation is questioning
any use of governmental power
to give minorities or women an
advantage:
• California, pacesetter on
many social issues, is likely to
vote next year on an initiative to
ban racial preferences in employment and education. If the issue
is on the November 1996 ballot,
it could attract a big conservative turnout and undercut President Clinton's chances of carrying California, vital to his reelection strategy.
• Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, a
candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination, has
pledged that one of his fll'8t acts
if he is elected will be to issue an
executive order abolishing federal affirmative action programs.
Other candidates are likely to
side with Gramm.
• The Supreme Court is
expected to rule this summer on
the constitutionality of a 13year-old affirmative action program in which billions of dollars'
worth of contracta are at stake.
The law under challenge pays
federal contractors a bonus if 10
percent of subcontracts go to
"disadvantaged business enterprises."
• The Library of Congress
delivered to Capitol Hill a compilation that shows the existence
in federal law of 160 preference
programs in employment, housing and education. Included were
minority-based timetables, goals,
set asides and quota programs.
• Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole requested the compilation
two weeks ago, saying he wanted
fA) see if the government discriminates against white men. The
report could serve as a hit list for
those who argue for a colorblind

~
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Mike Asleson
Neil Berns
Mike Busch
Jinuny Carter
Gabe Claypool
J.T. Connolly
Ben Eisenbach
Tyler Heeren
Chrts Henry
Jason Hoenshell
Rob Juxy
Matt Krambeck
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Marty Maher
Dave McDevitt
Brent Millis
Alex Minnick
Matt Mockus
Matt Osendorf
Tom Pringle
Scott Remsburg
Mike Richards
Matt Samm1er
Tom Schultz
Zac Voss
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A DEBATE ON

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

Environment

SNOOZE YA LOOZE SALE·

Semi Annual

THURSDA Y, FEBRUARY 23
I

'A MEMORIAl. UNION

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
LEVIn AUDITORlUM. COLLEGE OF LAW

IOWA WOMEN'S
GYMNASTICS

AFFIRMA TIVE
Dwight Codr '97, Cedar Rapids. Iowa
Will Hacker '96. Iowa City. Iowa
NEGATIVE
Karen Scott '98, Oak Park. Illinois
Laura Veldkamp '96. Lexington, Massachusetts

IOWA

IOWA

v.

vs.

lUnol St.

Minnesota &
Oklahoma

rtt!

delay, tb. U

David Hingstman, J.D .• Ph.D., Moderator

Sund.y, F.b.16

7 p.m.

Fleldhou
dhGym

-

..., . . . . .

2

CLASSES ARE INVITED TO AlTEND THE DEBATE.
All particlpanls are ~Iudenl~, and the IOpics are selecled by stud~nls.
For addiliofl/ll information or to ma~e arrangements (or special
assistanCl! to atl~nd, call Paul Slappey at 335-0621.

lp.m.

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A

FI.JdhoUM
NorthG)'ID

A. Craig Baird Debate Forum

COM a • ., on tit. Hlwk.y••1
.. - . . ........ \IIMnItr" ........... -

RESOLVED:
THAT ENVIRONMENTAL CONC~RNS
SHOULD TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER
ECONOMIC CONCERNS IN NATIONAL
POLICY DECISIONS.

1I . . . . . . . . . . II ............... _

.,. ... ,... .
. . AIIIIIiI

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
UI STUDENT ASSOCIATION
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGIATE SENATE
DEPARTMENT OP COMMUNICATION STUDIES

Sale hours: Friday 1D-6~m
Saturday 10- m
Sunday 1- pm
Sal. ab,olut.ly .nd,
Sunday, F.b. 26

Iowa City
Loc.tlon

321 S. Gilbert

Only

(1/2 block S. of Burlington)
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GILBERT NEVER TOLD THE GUYS HE DIALED HIS GIRL 1-8DO-COLLECT
-FOR FEAR' THEY'D ACCUSE HIM OF BEING THE SENSITIVE TYPE.
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1-800-COLLECT .
Save The PeopleYou Call Up To 44%.

..
SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

or s

If it .In urvive ga~ again t Cal
nd Duk Ihl w k, UCLA is
prtnwd to take ov r the No. 1

rank,ng '" coli

basketball, 48.

How many Big Ten road games
did the Iowa men's basketball
team win last season?

See answer on Pa~ 2B.

~
\

Second-half rally lifts
Morn,... today 11 p.m.,

Kingsbury's 27 points spark 84-77 win at Wisconsin
,ueoclated Preu

NBA
·Iphi 7 rul Denver
u '1 . lOday 7 P m., TBS

SportsBriefs
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
~

ki continuesto

aid Blu Devil

MADISON, Wis. - Close games
Ire nothing unUlual for the Iowa
Hawkeyes. Winning a close game,
however, is a new experience.
The Hawkeyes, who have lost
four Big Ten games by one point
and another in overtime, turned
things around Wednelday night
when they rallied from a 12'point
dencit to beat Wlacoll8in 84-77.
Sophomore guard Andre Wool·
ridge said all those heartbreaking
10lle1 are rmally paying a dividend
for the Hawkeye., who have won
three straight to move back into
contention for a NCAA tournament
berth.

the second half. But this time they
got over the hump.
Chris Kingsbury scored 10 points
in a 20-8 run as Iowa tied it at 68
with six minutes remaining.
"I didn't really try to put it all on
my back, but I knew it was time to
start hitting them," said Kings·
bury, who scored a game·high 27
points, Including six 3-point bas·
kets. "We had a lot of people step
up and make big plays down the
stretch."
[t was just the opposite for Wisconsin (12-10, 6-7)/ which saw its
tournament hopes dim as the Bad·
gers dropped to ninth place in the
BigThn.
"We just play with our backs to
the wall '" that's it," said Coach
Stan Van Gundy. "That's something
we really need to learn to overcome. We probably would've been
better off if they had taken an
eight· point lead. We just don't play
with the same focus when we're in
the lead and things are going well
for us."
The Badgers looked to have
things well in hand as they opened
up a 44-34 ha1fl;ime lead.
• At halftime [ didn't really like
our chances," Davis said. "We had
a lot of trouble defending in the
first half and they were getting a
lot of good shots and making
them."
Michael Finley led Wisconsin
with 23 points and seven aBSists.
Iowa got 18 points from JeBS Settles and 14 from Woolridge.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

"We're a young team and we've
given away so many close games,"
Aid Woolridge. M
But now we thrive
in that altuation.
"We want to get in that close
game .ituation now. We want the
ball, we want to shoot the free
throw, we want to hit the game·
winning shot, if that's what is
called for."
Woolridge did all of the above, as
he put the Hawkeyes ahead to stay,
76-7~, with a 15-foot jumper with
1:~7 left in the game and then put
the game away with three free
throw. in the closing seconds.
HAWKEYES 84,
Those are just the kind or things
77
the Hawkeyes (17-9 overall, 7-7 in BADGERS
IOWA (17·91
the Big Ten) railed to do earlier in
Murray 4·7 1·4 9, Settles 6·12 3·3 18, Sartles 0-4 0theaeason.
00. Woo/ridge H 3·6 14. Kingsbury 6·15 9·11 27,
"I admire this ball club a lot," Sknlel 1·3 0-0 2, Carter 2~ 3-3 7, aa""" , -4 1·2 3,
Aid coach Tom Davis. "We've lost ilower1l'" 2·2 4. Total, 26-6422·31 84.
lome c10Be games, but the good WISCONSIN 112· 101
thing wu we were always in those Finley 10·180-023. Moore 3·5 1·2 7. Griffilh 8·9
J.6 2·2 8. kllbllde 1-6 0-0 3. Kelley 2·
pmeI. Some teams go on the road 3l-62·518.6.Hosleins
NwilChukwu 2·3 3·5 7. Moson 1·3 0·1 2.
and get blown out by U5 or 20 but ~I"""" 1·1 O.Q 3. TOOlis 31-5~ 10-21 7~.
thia team wouldn't do that. They'd Halftime - Wiscon,in 4~. Iowa 34. Three·poinl
keep themselves in position but goal, - Iowa 10· 26 (Kingsbury 6·11 , Sellies 3· 6,
they just couldn't get over the Woo/ridge 1·5, Bartles 0·3 , Murray 0·11, Wisconsin 5·
18 (Finley 3·9, Kilbride 1·5, Pelerson 1-1 , Mason 0·2,
hump."
HosIeins 0·1). Reboond, - Iowa 38 (Carter 91, Wisconsin
32 (Griffilh 10). AssISlS -Iowa 9 (Woolridge 41,
The Hawkeyel were behind by
WISCOnSin 14 (Finley 7). Total foul' -Iowa 19. Wis12 polntl, 60-48, midway through consin
22. A- 11 .500.

Associaled Pm

Wisconsin's Howard Moore and Iowa's Chris
Kingsbury (right) fight for a loose ball during first·
half action Wednesday night in Madison, Wise.
Iowa's Kenyon Murray looks on in the background.

The Hawkeyes defeated Wisconsin 84-77. It was
lowa/s second win over Wisconsin this season.
Kingsbury finished the night with a game.high 27
points behind six 3.pointers.

Hawkeyes invoke
fear in opponents,

AsIOdaleclI'fft.

Grea loupnll hit. hi. head on the springboard

louganis, the only man to sweep diving gold
during a preliminary dive at the Summer medals at consecutive Olympics, is infected with
.
Olympia In Seoul In thi, Sept. 19, 1988 photo. the virus that causes AIDS.

Louganis hid AIDS virus
lJrrySidonl

Associated Press

lub to holt
tournament

NEW YORK - G,.. Louganil,

the ftn..t diver ever and the only
man to Iweep dlvillllOld medals
It conHCutive Olympiu, laid he
bit AIDS and Wit Inrected with
the vit\d wb.n h. bit hi' head at
tb. 1988 Seoul G.m •• and bled
into the pool.
LoUfUI., In an Interview with
ABO N.w. "20120" to be televiaed
Frid.y, .110 ,aid hi' wound was
,Utch,d by a doctor who didn't
know hh eondltlon .nd wun't

w.artnaalOVl•.
In tnnlCripti or the Interview
nl ••••d W.dnlld.y, Loulanis
.ald that -accordln, to the CDC
(C.nt.,. ror 01 .... ' Control)

standards of AIDS versus H[V, I know, this has been an incredibly
do have AIDS."
guarded secret."
He paid he tested positive for
He did not reveal his condition
to the u.s. Olympic' Committee
doctor who stitched the wound,
win the springboard and platform and felt sure the chlorinated
diving gold medals - duplicating water in the pool would dilute the
his sweep at the 1984 Los Anl{8les virus.
"I jU8t held my head ... I just
Gamel.
I
It waa in Seoul, during the wanted to hold the blood in, or
springboard preliminaries, that just not anybody touch it," Louga·
Lou,anis cracked his head on a nil told interviewer Barbara Wal·
reverie dive and became "para· ters.
P[ didn't antiCipate hitting my
Iyzed with fear" when he 8tarted
head on the board," he said. "I
bleeding in the pool.
0] wu 80 Itunned," the 35-year· didn't anticipate, you know, the
old Louganll said. -[ mean, what blood. That's something ... I didn't
wae goln, on In my mind at the think about at the time."
time wal, Wh.t'l my reaponsibili·
After getting five stitches,
ty.? Do I lay 8Omethlng? It's, you
See LOUGANIS, Page 21

~ur~:~~S!:e%O~:

!::t ~:8~

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Despite its five-game losing
IItreak, the Iowa women's basketball team has ·come
a dis·
tance" in recent
weeks according
to Coach C.
Vivian Stringer.
Opposing
coach.. are notic·
ing the same
thing. ]n the last
two weekll, Pur·
due coach Lin
Dunn and Wis·
consin
coach .....-......
Jane-Albright
Vivian Stringer
Dieterle
have
expreaaed their rear of facing Iowa
at next weekend's Big Ten tourna·
ment in Indianapolis.
A1bright·Dieterle even went so
far as to say that Iowa is the last
team she'd want to meet.

That's all well and good for thll
Hawkeyes. But the Big Thn admin·
istrators have decided that they're
not going to just give Iowa the titte
straight out. Iowa has to make ita
way through a difficult bracket
first.
And thanks to Tuesday's
announcement by the conference
administrators, Iowa's bracket may
be even more difficult than w.~
tirst thought. The conferenee made
a correction in the bracket layout:
The winner or the first·round game
between the Big 'l\m's No. 8 and 9
seed8 will move on to play the N4k
1 seed rather than the No. 3 aeec1
in the second round.
Apparently, that is the way i.
was supposed to work all along and
the mistake was just recentl;
noticed. Whatever the case , if
things stay as they are in the con
ferenee nee, Iowa (al a ninth seed

No. 12 Hawks prepare!
for Big Ten showdow
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Let the showdown begin.
Five of the nation's Top 25 men's
swimming teams will do battle
today through Saturday at the Big
Thn Conrerenee meet in Minneape>lis.
Leading the charge will be No. 1
Michigan, but not far behind are
the No. 12 Hawkeyea. Iowa comes
in with a perfect dual record of 8-0,
but a Cinderella upset over the .
defendin, champion Wolverines
seems rar more rairy tale than real·
ity.

"We want to get back into the JIlt
three places,' Iowa coach G ;
Patton said. -Michigan ha
strong lock on first place.
focus on trying to qualify as mart
swimmers aa pOlllible for tb.
NCMs.·
Iowa haa finillhed in the to,
three at the conferenee meet 12 r6
the last 15 years, and after llipptna
to rourth lalt year, Patton hOlM!
his team can move back into the
elite three this season.
..
And from what hill team
shown him so rar, Patton knm

..
i

•
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWER

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

One.

BIG TEN BASKETBALL
Big Ttn Baskttboll Cionco
By Iht Associaltd ~rtSs
Conl..tnct
W
L f'<t .
Michill"n 51.
11
3 .765
Purdue
10
3 .769
lilinol.
8 5 .615
Minnesot"
8 5 .615
Michigan
8
5 .615
Indiana
7 6 .538
Iowa
7 7 .500
Penn 5..
7 7.500
W'5Consin
6
7 .462
Northwescern
1 13 .071
Ohio 51.
1 13 .071

AlIGam..
W L Pet.
18
4 .826
19
6.760
17
8 .660
17
8 .660
14 11 .560
15 10.600
17 9 .654
15
8 ,652
12 10 .545
5 18 .217
5 19 .206

Tut.doy'. Resull
Michlll'n St. 67, MichigM 64
Wednesday's RtsullS
Illinois 94, Minnesota 88 OT
Iowa 84. Wisconsin 77
Penn 51. 89. North_,em 59
Purdue 64. Ohio 51. 55
Salurdoy" Gamt.
Michil!i'n St . ., NorlhweSlem
Minnesota at Ohio St.
Penn St. at Indiana
Sunday" Gam ..
lIIinoi. al Michigan
WlSCOn.ln ., P",due

TOp 25 Fared
By The Associ.,td Press
How the lOp 25 le.ms In The ...ssoclated Press'
men's college baskelball poll f"ed Wednesd,y:
1. Kansa. 120·4) did not play. Nexl: VS . No. 14 Mis·
sourl, S" IUrd.y.
2. UCLA 119·2) d,d 001 play. Nexl: .t C.lifornia,
Thursd<ty.
3. North Carolina 120·3) did nol play. NexI: al
Florida SI'le, S;tturd,y.
4. Conneclicut 121·21 did nOI pl.y. NeXl: vs. Selon
Hall, S;tlurday.
5. Massachusett. 120·31 did not play. Next: al Tem·
pie, Thursday.
6. Kenludy 119·41 did nol play. NeXl: at Vander·
bilt, S;tturday.
7. Maryland 12 1·5) beat North Carolina Slale 84 71. Nexl: vs. Clemson, Salurday.
8. Arkansas 122-5) beallSU 92-90. Nei<t : vs. Mon·
levallo, SatUlday.
9. Vill.nova (20·6) beat Pennsylvania 78-74. Nti<t :
VS. St. john'., s",urday.
10. W.ke Forest 118·5) beat Clemson 64·52. NeXl :
'is. No. 11 Virginia, Sund~y.
11 . Virginia 119-61 beat No. 24 Georsl. Tech 83·
60. Next: al No. 10 W.ke Foresl, Sund.y.
12. Michisan Siale (19-4) did nOI pl.y. Next: at
Norlhweslern, ~(urday,
13. Arizona (19·6) did not play. NexI: vs. Oregon
Stale, Thursday.
14. Missouri (16·5) lost to Nebraslot 78-75. Nexl: at
NC. I Kansas, Salu rday.
15. Arozon. Stale 119·61 did not play. Ntxt : vs. Ore·
gon, Thursd.y.
16. Mlss~Slppi State 118·51 beal Vanderbilt 76-48.
Nei<t: al MISSISSippi, Saturday.
17. Syracuse 118·61 did 001 pl.y. Nti<t: VS . George ·
town, Sund.y.
18. Oklahom. Stale 11 9· 7) beal Kansas Slate 70·46.
Nei<t:al No. 25 Oklahoma, Salurday.
'
19. SI'nford 116.6) did nol play. Nexl: \'S. Soulh ern ,
C.I, Thursday.
20. Alabama (18.71 did 001 play. NexI: at Floricla,
S.turd.y.
21. Purdue 119-61 beat OhiO Stale 64 -55. Ne>!: vs.
Wisconsin, Sunday.
22 . Minnesola 117-8) lost 10 illinois 94-88, OT .
Ne><t: al Ohio Stale, Salurclay.
23. Iowa Stale 119·7) did nol pl.y. NeXl: al NO. 18

Philadelphi~ at Denver, 7 p.m.
Detroil at Hou~on, 7:30 p.m.
friday', Game,
Dan.. al New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Atfan,. ... : Washington al Bailimore, 6:30 p,m.
Boslon at Orlando, 6;30 p.m.
Chlago aI Miami, 7 p.m.
Indiana al Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m.
Delroil al San IInlonlo, 7:30 p.m.
L..... Clippers ., Phcon,x, 6 p.m.
Ulah al PorUand. 9 p.m.
Denver at Seallle, 9 p.m.
Charlone al L..... L.kers, 9:30 p.m.

SPURS 105 r SUNS 100

PHOENIX (100)
Majerle 7·16 3·3 19, Sarkley 7·225·822, Gret'n 4·
10 1-2 9, Perry 8·12 O.(J 16, Klohnson 7·12 0·0 14,
Ainge 2·4 0-05 , Kleine 2·4 0·0 4, Tlsd.le 5·9 1·2 11 .
Total.42·8910-15100.
SAN IINTONIO(10S)
Rodman 3·4 1-27, EllioU 7·16 2-2 19, Robinson
11 -2312·13 34, ....Johnson 4·6 3·511 , Del Negro 1
71·1 3, Cumminl;' 2·31 ·1 5, Person 6·11 O.() 14,
Reid 1·1 1·23 , R,ver' 36229, Anderson 0·1 O.(J
O.Tolals 38·8 1 23 ·28105.
""_ix
24 31 17 17 100
San Anlonlo
13 30 21 31 - 105
3-Polnl gools-Phoenlx 6-18 IBarklt'y 3·6, Malerle
2·7, AI~ 1·3, Green 0·1, Johnson 0·1), san "'nlonio
6·19 IEII,otl 3-8, Person 2-6, Rivers 1·2, Del N~O O·
31. Fouled oUI - None. Reb ound.- Phoenlx 48
IGreen 12), San IInlonio 52 IRodm.n 241. A"ISIsPhoenix 16 IK.Johnson 11), San IInl0n,o 19 IA.John·
son 51. Total fouls-Phoenix 25, San ... ntonio 20.
Technical>-Phoenix Iliellr'I defense, Alnse, B.rkley.
Eiection-llinge. "'- 34.115 110,662).

HORNETS 100, KINGS 89

1·2 0 ·0 2, Overton 36 l-l 8, TUlk., 0·0 2·2 2,
Tot,I, 36·79 15· 1992
MILWAUKEE (100)
Baker 4·13 91617, Robon!OO 4·10 119, MoIMy
4-634 11 , D.y 815 O.(J 21, Murdod 7· ll H 17,
P,nckney 2-l 014, Conlon 7· 10 0214 , Ma~ry 10
3 O.(J 2, Newman H 0-0 ' . TOIa~3Ha 16,29100
Washlnllon
23 16 18 1J U
Milw.uitt
25 lS 16 24 - 100
3 ·Point goa IS- W.. hlngton ' ·10 ISkri.. 2 (
Chtoaney 27, Webbfr 13, Overton 0 1, Chap""'n 0
5), Milwaukee 6·13 l[).oy 5·9, Newman 1-1 , Robin '
son 0 I, Murdock O-l). fouled oUI - None.
Rebounds-W"shlngton 37 IWebber 'I, MIII•• uk
62 IBaker, Conlon 8). As.ISI>-WAshlngton 20 ISkll",
6), MllwaUkl'l' 21lMurdock
Tat.IIoYIt-W.1lhir1Ion 23, Milwaukee 13. Techn lcal- W'Ihl"ll'on llif&itl
defense A-13,922 118,633)

-Ja~

Tonight
All you can e t

only $495

gar

hi
lev

n.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
"Uantlc Division
W
8
NY. Ranger.
6
New
6
N V. Isla ers
6
Philade1f.:1a
Tampa ay
6
Florida
6
3
Washl"ll'on
Norlht..1 oi.llkHt
PIIi5burg/t
13
Quebec
13
Boston
8
Montreal
6
Buff.1o
6
Hartford
5
I
Ottawa
WESTERN CONFERENCE
CtnlralOivl,kHt
W
11
DetrOit
10
Chicago
10
51. louis
7
Toronto
4
Winnipeg
4
Dallas
P.cifrc DivllkHt
Calpry
San joSe
Edmonton

Jer::t

L
7
6
7
6
9
10
9
I
3
6
5
6
8
9

T 1'1.
2 18
15
15
13
13
13
8

CI
46
33
42
37
43
41

2 28
0 26
1 17
4 16
3 15
3 13
2 6

71
60

3
3
1
1
1
2

26

«

39
31

GA
13
33
19
44
48
52
38

46
34
39
39
33
41
42

~
SACRAMENTO (89)
27
Grant 1-7 O.(J 2, Williams 11 183-3 28, Polynice
4-92-2 10, Richmond 7·23 0-2 15, Webb 2·42 ·26,
5milh 7·15 46 18, Aildelnaby 2-7 2·2 6, Hurley 2-J
T 1'1s CI GA
0·04, Simmon. O.(J O.(J O. Totals 36 ·8613 -1789.
MINNESOTA (1708)
4
1 2J 61 33
CH"RLOTTE (100)
4
1 21 59 32
Johnson 9-19 0-1 19, Surrell 3·8 3·4 9, Mouming
Wahon 5·81-21 1. lacobson 5·6 1-312. Thomas
5
1
21 63 47
10-189·1329, B08u",.6.8 7-719, H,wklns. 7. 11 2.2
3-5 O.(J 6. Lenard 6-16 9·12 24, Orr 6·15 3·3 18,
8
3
17 49 54
17, Curry 0-4 0-0 0, W,ngale 1 2 0·0 2, PalIsh 0-1 O·
Wall 2-2 O.(J 5, Grim 1-30·0 2, Ha",.1 ·3 O.(J 2,
8
3 11 45 S6
00, Adams 2·3 0·0 5, Wolf O.(J O.(J O.TOIals 38-74
Winter 0·2 O.(J 0, Kolander 4·6 0·0 6. TOlal. 33-66
2 10 :Ie 43
14·2088.
21·27 100.
Sacramenl0
22 2l 21 23 89
ILLINOIS (17-8)
2 16 41
6
Charlotl.
29 21 16 24 :- 100
7
2 16 31
]·Polnt goals-Saw menlO 4·13 fWililams 3-6,
Hesler 3·5 O.(J 7, Benne" 7-1010·12 24, Oork 4- OklahomaSlate,Mond~y .
2 14 41
8
24. Georgia Tech 116.10) lost 10 No. 11 Virlllni, 83· Rrch~ , 1-6, Webb 0· 1), Charlotte 3·11 (lldams 1·
104-412, Keene 6·10 1-2 17, Garris 4·13 6-10 16,
5
5 13 45
I, Hawkins 1·2, Johnson 1·3, Curry 0·1, Burrell 0-4). V~ncouver
Not,ee 0·2 O.(J 0, Gee 3·6 4·510, Turner 2-5 O.(J 6, 60. Nexl: at North Carolina State, Sillurday.
e 1 1\ 32
25. Oklahoma 120·6) did not play. NeXl: \'S. No. 18 . Fouled OUI-C,.nl. Rebounds-:S.cr~mento 45 A""heim
johnson 1-10·02. Totals 30·6227-3394.
8 3 11 43
IPoiynrce 13), Ch~rloue 51 IMournlns 171. M1iSls- LOS Angeles
Halflime-Ill,oo;' 38, Minnesota 29. End of Regula· Oklahoma Siale Saturday
,
.
Sacramento 25 IWililams 9), Charlollt 22 lJohnson, Tu..day" Gamts
lion-Minnesota 73, Illioois 73. 3·Poinl gools-Min·
Bogues 7). TOlal foul>-Sacramen lo 23, Charlotle 19.
Plusburgh 5, Quebe< 4
nesota 8·23 (Orr 3-8, Lenard 3·11 , Wolf 1·1 , J><ob·
Technlcafs-R lchmond, Saoamenlo coach SI. JeAn,
N.Y, Range.s 5, Flotida 3
son 1-2, Harris 0-1)1, Illinois 7·14 (Keene 4·7, Turner
~ssillant
coach
Bratz,
Wllli~ms,
Smith,
Sacramento
Wedndday'.
Gamts
2-4, HeSler 1·1, Garri. 0-2). Fouled oul-Wahon ,
Charlone
illegal
delense.
10.-13,698
1
23
,698).
Ult
Gamts NOIlncludfd
Clork. Rebounds-M lnnesola 27 (Grimm, jacobson EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ha~ford 3, Boston 2, OT
5), Illiooi. 42 IHesler, Bennetl 11 ). AssiSls-Minnesota Atlantic Division
JAZZ 118, CLIPPERS 109
N.Y. I~.rders 3, 8uftolo 3, II\!
1810rr 7). Illinois 20 IKeene 6). Total fouls-MIO'
W L Pet. GB
LA CLIPI'ERS(I09)
Delroit 4, Toronto 1
nescla 26, Illiooi. 20 . ... - 16,206.
Orlando
40 12 .769
Vaugh19-17 2-2 21 , Plalkowskl6-7 2·218, Riley 2·
51. Lou~ 4, San Jose 3
NewYo,k
33 18 .647 6),
4
O.(J
4,
Richardson
9·18
3-4
21,
Dellere
4·6
0-26,
Dall.. al £dmonlon. (n)
21 30 ,412 16),
Boston
NITTANY LIONS 89,
Sealy 3-11 11-1318, Murray 4-9 1·11 0, Massenburg
Winnopeg at Va~ver, (n)
11 33 .389 20
New Jersey
1
1-3
4·4
6,
Oullaw
Q.(J
O.(J
0,
Woods
1-3
O.(J
3,
Smith
Thursday's
Games
Miami
19 J2 .373 20 ,',
W~LDCATS 59
0·0 O.(J O. Totals 39-78 23-28 109.
Washington at O!t;1wa, 6:30 p.m.
PENN ST.(l5·6)
15 37 .268 15
Philadel phla
UTAH (1 1a)
Philadefphia at Quebec. 6 .30 p.rn.
12 39 .235 27 ~
washi~on
Benoit 3·7 O.(J 6, Malone 10-17 9-16 29. Donald·
Tampa Bay al N.Y. Isf;tndtrs, 6:30 p.m.
Carllon 5-7 1·2 15, Sek unda 7-160-0 IS, ... maechi Centra Division
\Ofl 2·2 O.(J 4, Stockton 5-10 8·9 20, Ho~k 8-10
Boston" New Jersey, 6:30 p.rn.
11 ·14 8·10 30, Earl 5-9 0·0 12, Li.icky 3·9 0-0 7, ChariOlle
34 19 .642
Mon~e.1 al florida, 6:30 p.m
Rogers 0-1 O.(J 0, Bartram 1-5 0·0 0, Fritz O.(J 0·0 o. Cleveland
32 20 .615 1% 5-522 , CrOity 1·2 O.(J 2, Carr 4-7 4·412, Chambers
0-1
1-21,
Edwards
3-5
Q.(J
7,
Keefe
6-9
1·]
13,
Wat·
A""htrm al TOIonto. 6.30 p.rn.
31 20 .606
Allhouse 1·2 O.(J 2, Kopcha 0·0 0-0 0, Joseph O.(J O.(J Indiana
2
son 1-1 O.(J 2.Tot,ls 43-71 26·38 118.
Detroil at Chocago, 7:30 P rn.
8
0, Williams 3·8 0·0 6. TOlals 36·71 9·1289.
Chicago
26 17 .491
LA.
Olpptrs
33
31
24
21
109
Calgary al Los MgeIe, 9:30 pm.
NORTHWISTERN (5·18)
24 18 .461 9 ~
AII.nta
Ulah
15 32 34 27 Friday's Gamts
21 32 .396 13
Milwaukee
T.mpa Bay at PI.rlr, 6:30 p.rn
3·Point goa~os Angeles a-Is IPl.1tkowsici 4-4,
19 32 .373 14
Nelom. 9·16 9-9 28, Chamberlain 0-3 0-0 0, Detroit
Sealy 1-1, Vaugh ll -2, Murray 1-2, Woods 1-3,
H.rtford " N.V. Rangors. 6:30 p.m.
W,"iams 2-4 O.(J 4, Sranch 0-7 O.(J 0, Carlisle 6·81·1 WESTERN CONfERENCE
Richardson 0·3), Ulah 4-7 IStockton 2·5, HomaceI< 1·
Anahtim at Wrnn'pti. 6:30 p.m
13, Purdy O.(J 0·0 0, Lee 1·5 O.(J 2, Duerksen 3·8 O.(J Midwest Division
1, Edwards 1-1). Fouled out-Malone. Reboundsv..-.coover " Dallas, 7:30 p.rn.
W
L Pct. CB
6, De.n 2-2 2-2 6, Kreh 0-2 O.(J 1. TOI,ls 23·55 12·
Los Angeles 36 (VauRhl 6), Ut.lh 46 (M.lone 7).
Calgary at San joSe, 9:30 p.m.
1259.
36 15 .717
Utah
Imists-Lo.
Angeles
22
IRichardson
11),
UlOh
36
34 16 .660 2" ,
Halhi~Penn St. 42, Norlhwestern 31 . 3·poinl- San Antonio
(Siockion 15). Total foul>-\.O\ Angeles 28, Utah 23.
e~enn St. 6·19 lCarilon 4-6. Sekunda 1·3, E.rl2·
32 19 .617
5
Hou~on
1
Technicals-Edward., Woods, Utah coach Sloan, A22 29 ,431
15
5, \/sicky 1-2, Rogers 0·1, Bartram 0-1, Althouse 0-11, Denver
19,911 (19,911).
Norlhwestern 1-7 INeioms I-I, Branch 0-1 , Carlisle Dallas
20 29 .408 16
IAStlAU.
13 39 .250 24',\
O· I, Lee 0·2, Duerksen 0-2). Fouled Oul-none. Mmnesolit
PACERS 113, NETS 94
Notlon&lla&ut
ReIIound>-Penn 51. 36 l/lmaechi 11), NCrthwestem
Pacifte Division
INDIANA
(113)
NEW vcmK METS-Sipd MattuI '--On. WiIId40 13 .755
32 J Neloms, Sr.nch 7). "'"ists-Penn St. 26 IEarl, Phoenix
McKey 5-9 O.(J 10, D.D.vIs 3·7 3·3 9, Smits S-9 3- er-outfreide<, ard D.~ ~n , phchtt, 10 rnr_Lisicky 6), NCrthwestern 9 (Lee 4). TOlal fouls-Penn Se.Ule
35 15.700 3'.\
413,
J'ckson
3·81
-3
7,
Mile<
9·16
4·5
27,
Soou
4-5
league
comacts.
St.12, Northwestern 13. A-5,618.
LA Lakers
32 17 .653
6
3-312, fleming 3-4 0-0 6, A.Davis 4-53-51 1, Ferren IASKETIAU
28 22.560 10\
Si\cri\mento
2-51·25, Mitchell 5·6 Q.(J 10, WorI<man 1-2 0-0 3. Natlon&llUkttboll AssoclatkHt
27 23 .540 11 'I,
Porlland
No. 21 BOILERMAKERS 64 r
TOIaJs 44-76 18-25 113.
DALLAS MAVERICKS-Sisned c-,e McOoud,
16 34 .320 22 ~
Golden Siale
NEW JERSEY(94)
guard, for the rtll of the ....son.
Bl!JCKEYES 55
9 44 .170 Jl
L.A. Oippers
Srown 3·10 3-3 9, Gilliam 3-5 1·47, Benjamin 0-1 FOOT....U
PUItOUE 119·6)
Tuesday'. Gomes
O.(J 0, ...nderson 5·10 3·4 14, Morris 6-14 1·2 14, National FooIbolllHCue
Cleveland 99, New York 91
2·6 10-12 14 , WAlle" 5-9 0 -013,
8UFf... LO BILLS-Srgntd Jim )errco.u., dtIenIiw
Coleman
Martin 6-12 2-5 17, Jenning-; 4·8 0·0 8, Miller 5·6
D.II.s 102. Washington 97
Ja.Willi.ms 2·54·68, Childs 3-81·110, Mahorn l-6 end, 10 a Ihrte-~" conll.l<l.
Chicago 105, Atlanla 68
3-4 13, W.ddell 6·11 2-2 I 5{ Roberts 3-7 O.(J 6, Fos·
1-2 5.TOt.lIs 31 -7614-H 94.
CAROltNA P... NTHERS-Sof1ed Dernck CrWm,
Siln Anlonio 98, Houston 97
terU·2 O.(J 0, Hairslon 0·3 1-2 1, Dover 1·10·02,
India..
31 15 19 21 - 113
oflonInot ~.
8r;yc1ey 1-3 O.(J 2, Au.tin 0-1 O.(J O. Tor.l. 26-54 8·
Denver 118, l.A. Oippers 60
New Jersey
19 17 15 23 94
DAlLAS cowaoVS-Sipd TOII¥ Toller!. dor13 64.
Boston 129, Phoenix 121
HOlnl gools-Ind ..". 7·15 eMiller 5·11 , Soou 1-1, $I~ end, 10 • rwe-yealoonlJlCL
OHIO ST.(5-19)
Portland 99, Minnesota 86
Workman 1-2, J>ckson 0-11, New Jersey a-21 (WaI·
N£W ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Uttce CuM.
Wedntsday'. Games
ters 3-6, Childs 3·6, Anderson 1' 2, MOrros 1-5, Srown safety, 10 • one-)e.r conlract and Nat T~ ,
udt 7·10 1·2 15, Dudley 3-52·48, Watson 8·15 Lalt Games NoIlncluded
0·1,
Coleman
0·1).
fouled
oul-None.
Reboundsdefensive
end, to. ~ contrail.
Indi,na 113, New Jersey 94
2·~ 16, Etzler 1-8 1·2 4, Winston 2·6 O.(J 4, Martin 0Ind iana 41 (D.D.. is 9), New Jersey 53 (Coleman,
NEW YORK GlANTS-Srpd Brad DIlullO, I.icbr,
CharioUe 100, Sacramenlo 89
20'0 0, Lumpkin 0·1 1-2 1, D.vi. 0·0 0·0 0, Janlonio
Ja . Willi~ms 10). IIssiSls-lndiana 28 (j.Ickson 7), New
10 • lh<~ar contraa.
2·4 O.(J 5, Minif.., 0·0 O.(J O. Tolal. 23-53 7-1555.
Milw,ukee 100, Washl"llion 92
Jersey 19 I/Inderson 5). TOiai fouls-Irdia .. 27, New
PHIL"'DELPHtA EAGLES-N.med Gttald ~rr
San Anlonio 105, PhoeniX 100
I-lalhime-Pu,due 32, Ohio 51. 22. 3·Poinl goolsJersey 22. Technial-Scolt A-17,664 120.049).
rectlwrs cOolch; Don Smilh spKralltams coadI;
Purdue 4·11 IMarlin 3·4, W.ddelll ·4, Roberts 0-1,
UI.h 118, L..... Clippers 109
Mike T,.,.ac defensilll! line COolCh; ~ Vrn IinlbaQ·
Fo.ler 0·2), Ohio SI. 2·9 (Janlonio 1-2, EUler 1·5,
Minnesota al Sea"le Inl
BUCKS 100, BULLETS 92
ers COi\Ch; Ted WJItM"d toiIt et'ods COolCh, And ~
Phil.delphia al L..... Lakers In)
Vudt 0-1, Marlin 0-1). Fouled oUI- 8ranlley.
WASHINGTON
(92)
WoK Slrtngth ard condlllOl'l'''II COolCh.
Rebounds-Purdue 31 IMilier 61, Ohio St. 30 (WalPMland at Golden Stale In)
Howard 8·16 4·6 20, Webber 6·161 -218, Mure- COLlEGE
son 101. IIssiSl£-Purdue 14 IRoberlS 4), Ohio 51. 14 Thursday's Gomes
san 0·12 ·2 2, Cheaney 8-18 4-50 22, SUes 5·10 O~
MASSACHUSEnS-Exlended Iht SUJpen&fO/\ 01
IEtzler 5). TOlal fouls-Purdue 20, Ohio St. 17. 10.Orlando " . Boston at Horlford, Conn., 6:30 p.m.
12, Chap"",n 0·6 O.(J 0, Duckwonh 3-4 0-0 6, SUIItr Mike Williams, suard, Jrorn the bMlttb.V1 tHIII lot
S;tcramento M New York, 6:30 p.m.
10:'J46.
the rest of the Stason.
0.11" al Atlanta , 6:30 p.m.

ILLlNI94,
No. 22 GOPHERS 88, ot

The Mill
Re taurant
Spaghetti p cl I

•

NBA

11.

Glove
Whiskey
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Continued from Page IB
would have to face Purdue rather
than Wisconsin.
Stringer, though a little perplexed about the change, knows
that the Hawkeyes have to be prepared to play, and beat, any team
in the Big Ten if they want to win
the tournament.

"I don't think that we're going to
approach any games with a losing
attitude,' she said. "I think the
only game scorewise that we were
completely out of was Minnesota.
But I don't think that we fear Minnesota. We just look at it like anything else; if we get an opportunity
to play them again, we'd definitely
dO things differently.'

Stringer has heard the flattering
comments from other coaches and
she agrees with them 100 percent.
"Believe me, if I were any other
team in the Big Ten, I would not
want to play Iowa,' she said .
"Because we're like the sleeping
giant, we're just still asleep. We're
trying to wake up and I think that
everybody knows that. We have
nowhere near scratched the surface
in tenns of what we might be able
to do.
"We've talked about this all
along. The other teams should fear
us because we are capable of some
outstanding perfonnances."
On the other hand, Stringer said
that she doesn't know if the team
believes in itself as much as it
should. A difficult season has tak-

en its toll on the young Iowa team.
"I can't get into their heads,"
Strin~er said. "I hope they know
(how good we can be). At times
they look extremely confident. But
we've suffered too many losses to
be as confident as we'd like to be."
Iowa (8-16, 4-10 in the Big Ten)
has had a season full of games that
have come down to the final minutes before a late breakdown kills
the Hawkeyes. Stringer said it is
hard to keep fmding positives from
almost-wins agai nst teams like
Purdue, Northwestern and Wisconsin.
"I think it's just frustrating. We
lost. That's the bottom line,' she
said_ "We have a history of working
ourselves into a mess and ending
up in a 22- or 24-point deficit. Then

we come within four or ell[. We
make some incredible comebacb."
What Stringer feel. that the
Hawkeyes need to do if they are to
win come tournament time is piay
40 minutes with Ute same Intenaity
that they have in those comebacluJ_
"I think that they do recognize
(their capability) and they're playing sharp in practice, but It ,WI
cornea down to the fact that we
need to play more coll8iatently for
longer periods of time,· StrInger
Baid. "We've got to be able to IUItain the same level of intell8ity and
focus .
"There are times when we think
that no one can stop us, We can do
things and we've proven that. But
we haven't done it enough."

Szukala.
Blair, a two-time all-American
leads Iowa's talented diving squad.
He finished fourth in the platform
event at the Big Ten meet last year.
Cwalina, a seven-time all -American, will be defending his 50
freestyle title at this year's meet.
He also swam on the winning 200
freestyle team at last season's conference meet.
Marchitell, the team leader in
the individual medley events, finished 12th in both the 200 and the
400 1M at last year's Big Ten meet

and is looking to move up this season.
Mulligan, a two-time all-Ameri ca n, swam on the 200 free relay
team that placed first and the 400
relay team that finished sccond at
the Big Ten meet last season, as
well as placing eighth in the 100
freestyle ,
Szukala, a 15-time all-American,
won conference championships in
the 100 and 200 butterfly last year,
along with swimming on the winning 200 free relay team en route
to being named the "Outstanding

Swimmer" of the conference meet.
Besides Michigan, the Hawkeyea'
best competition will come from
No, 10 Minnesota, who it h08tilli
the meet, and No, 17 Ohio State,
Iowa defeated both of theee team.
during the dual meet part of the
sewwn.
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~~. .~. .~~~tj
The Hawkeyes edged the Golden
Gophers 145 · 138 at home and
defeated the Buckeyes 132· 111 In
Columbus.
Competition begins each day at
noon with event trial. , and concludes with finals at 7 p,m.

infect someone else, O'Brien said:
"No, not really. Because there's
very, very little chance. If It were in
a sport like boxing or wrestling,
football, where there's a lot of contact, personal contact, I would have
been very concerned. But our sport
is such that you don't ever come
close to anybody."
Louganis tested HIV positive
about six months before the Seoul
Games aller receiving word that a
former companion was dying of
AIDS. He was placed on the drug
AZT, taking It every four hours
around the clock, and W8S still tak·
ing it during the Olympic•.
Now, however, Louganis' illness
has changed from HIV to AIDS

itself, he said.
Since 1989, the USOC has adopted strict guidelines about treatment and prevention of athletes'
blood, Including rules that doctors,
trainer s and chiropractors USe
latex gloves.
Steve McFarland, president of
U,S , Diving, saId there were no
plans to discipline O'Brien or
Lougaois for failing to di/lClose the
illness in 1988.
"What was done in 1988 was in a
whole different situation . The
USOC didn't even have its protoC9lS (rules) until 1989,' McFarland
said.
Louganis disclosed that he was
homosexual at the Gay Games In

New York last summer. His book,
"Breaking the Surface,"1a due to be
releaaed Monday by Random
House, It deals with AIDS, 8S well
as Louganls' homosexuality,
dyslexia, racism he suffered
because of his Samoan heritage, an
allegedly abusive stepfather, teen·
age depression and three suicide
attempts, according to 'Ibm Perry, a
spokesman for the publ18her.

BIG TENS
Continued from Page IB
they can do it.
"Following an unbelievable dual
meet season," Patton said, "Our
swimmers and divers are looking
forward to the 'championship season.' I expect our seniors to give us
the leadership necessary to lead
Iowa to a top three fmish and our
19th consecutive top-division fin-

ish."
Those seniors are B.J , Blair,
Krzysztof Cwalina, Erik Marcbltell, Jim Mulligan and Rafal

$150

LOUGANIS
CQ.ntinued (rom Page IB
Louganis returned for the last few
preliminary dives and qualified for
the next day's fmals. He easily won
the gold. When it was over, he
w,tapped his arms around coach
~n O'Brien and sobbed.
He said he told his coach "nobody
will ever know what we've been
through."
Louganis said he never told the
USOC because "I was encouraged
not to."
-"By whom?" Walters asked,
~·By this smail team of people '"
doctor, coach."
:.Asked if he wasn't afraid that
!;bugani, would hurt himself or

Louganl. wa. the only diver to
score conaecutive perfect 10. In an
international competition. In addition to t1ve Olympic medal., he hu
won five world champion.hlpe, four
Pan AmerIcan champlolUJhips and
held 47 national titie. at o.ne point.
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· Jagrtakes

Lakers ink journeyman ~~

-

Daniels to contract

game to

higher

I~GLEWOOD, Calif. - Lloyd
Daniels, who overcame drug problems to play two seaSOns with the
San Antonio Spurs, signed a 10.
day contract today with the Los
Ange le s Lakers . He wi)) be a
rep~acement for injured rookie
EddIe Jones.
Daniels, 27 , was waived b
Philadelphia
.
. on Nov. 12 afte r aver-Y
agmg 4.6 pomts in five games with
the 76ers.

I vel

He then joined t~e CBA's ~ort
W:ayne Fury, averaglDg 27_2 pomts
in 33 games.
With the Wers, he is expected
to play at shooting guard or sm~
r
d where two of the team 8
lorwar
•
ou t WI'th
·
I ea d 109 pe rformers are
th
., . " at least ano er month .
lDJunes .or
ted most valuable playAll-Star weekend
J.ones, vO
NBA
h
er In. t e e earher
. timon
h'
'h
• •
rook.le dga..~ l1°ght shoulder Sunday
sprame
"lS
.
. tory over Portlan d .
dunnga VlC

Associated Press

Pittsburgh Penguin Jaromir Jagr, center, tries to get Dominik Hasek as the Sabres' Doug Bodger shoves
off a first period shot on Buffalo Sab res goalie him from behind Sunday in Pittsburgh.
'
99 pointa last season, yet still was Even in a season cut nearly in half
con idered only a complementary
component of hockey's highest-scor·
ing machine . With Lemieux
around, Jagr could never be anything higher than a No. 2 star.
Now, with Lemieux out for this
season - and, perhaps, for good following years of persistent medical problems, Jagr eems eminently capable of assuming Lemieux's
role as the Penguins' leading scorer, and team leader.
It is II highly visible, high-risk
assignment few would want and
even fewer could successfully carry
out.
But, just a8 Lemieux often did
ben healthy, Jagr leads the NHL
scoring race with 14 goals and 16
a i ta for 30 pomts in 16 games.

He grabbed the puck in the right
circle, carried it behind the net to
the lower left circle, and, with Bob
Baasen clutching, grabbing and
poking him with his stick, put a nolook backhander past goaltender
Stephane Fiset.
"It was like Joey Mullen told the
last game, 'You're the gqy now. You
have to do it,' " J agr said.
Mullen first noticed such leadership qualities surfacing in J agr last
season, when Lemieux missed long
stretches with recurring back pain.
Onc e an impetuous, immature
teenager from Czechoslovakia
uncomfortable with life in a new
country and a new league, Jagr
finally seemed at ease with his new
language and leadersh ip role on
the Penguins.

by a labor d is pute , he might
threaten the 100-point mark normally the full -season benchmark for scoring superiority.
"He is so strong and can carry
the puck like no one else," said' AllStar left winger Kevin Stevens,
currently out with a fractured
ankle bone.
"Sometime soon, he will score 50,
60, maybe 70 goals in a season. He
has so much confidence he can do
pretty much anything he wants .
When he gets like that, it can be
scary."
Jagr's game-winning goal
against Quebec - his league-leading sixth of the season - came on
just such an impulsive, impossibleto-script play.
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'efs'Montana forgoes

.
!ZJ.
I1t'-nt
th~

s for knee surgery
little chance of helping him reach a
fifth Super Bowl.
Montana, the paper added,
wants til operation to assure him
an active, pain-free retirement.
Tom Condon of International
Management Group, the Cleveland
fum that representa Montana, said
no lurgery is planned.
"Doctors have assured him that
he Is capable of playing football
this fall,· he said. "A! a matter of
ract. he's on vacation and playing

Open Dally 11 AM
I
Serving Lunch & Dinner I

354-8767

I

.Premium Well
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•Margarltas
•Long Islands

II

HAPPY HOUR

tautrtt &tattry
II

Comer of
Prentiss & Gilbert

II

I

I

'1 tot "Mon-Frl 3.6

golf today.·
Condon said Montana, 39, has
not made up his mind about when
he will leave football.
arbe condition of his knee is not
a ractor in his decision about when
h will retire from the NFL,' Condon laid.
"Joe IS still making that ded,ion"
Montana underwent exploratory
1m lurgery last month because or
an lIIjury in December.
The Chiefs denied then the
uriery wa more extensive than

~~"~"~"J\~"

anticipated.
"We speak to Joe regularly about

hi' rehab,· Moore said. "He's doing

Wma
Free1tip

fine . We're still counting on Joe to
play next year. But there's always
I nurry ofrumol'1l."
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Bruins stand in line for No. 1
With No . 1
Kansas' recent
loss, the top spot
is up for grabs
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STANFORD, Calif. - UCLA may
not want it, not until late at night on
April 3, but the Bruins are in line to
become the new No. 1 team in college
basketball in a few days.
First, however, t he No . 2 Bruins
must win against California tonight in
Berkeley. Second, returning home for a
Sunday game, UCLA needs to repel
Duke, a team looking for something to
restart a season gone astray.
UCLA's claim to the top ranking in
college basketball was strengthened
with an uphill 88-77 victory at No. 19
Stanford on Tuesday night, after the
Bruins (19-2, 12-2 Pac-10) knocked off
Arizona and Arizona State at home
one week ago.

leI
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Need bachelor', degtte in
educatIon. journall m. or

" I don't want it, "

related

"I don't want it," UCLA coach Jim
Harrick said of the No.1 ranking.
The last time the Bruins were on top
was 13 months ago. They took a 14-0
record into Cal on Jan . 30, 1994 and
lost. That began a tailspin that gave
UCLA five more defeats in the regular
season and a first-round NCAA tournament embarrassment, losing to Thl·
sa 112·102.
Not only did Cal upend UCLA a
year ago, the erratic Bears (12·9, 4-8),
are the only team to beat the Bruins at
home this season, 100·93 on Jan. 28.
The other Bruin loss came in their
Pac·10 conference opener at Oregon
Jan. 5.
"The head that wears the crown is
very shaky," Harrick said of the history of being top-ranked in 1994-95.
Arkansas, North Carolina, Massachusetts, Connecticut and now Kansas
have worn the No.1 mantle like a
swarm of bees - losing games within
. days or hours of being annointed No.

1.

Harrick and UCLA's scoring leader
Ed O'Bannon would prefer that proclaiming UCLA as No.1 wait until
after the NCAA championship game.
"We feel we're a pretty good team
but we're not thinking about the ranking. It doesn't say anything about, or
does anything for this team. We want
to be No.1 at the end of the season,·
said O'Bannon, who scored 22 points
against Stanford and helped hold
Andy Pop pink (23 points) to six second-half points.
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"Ed O'Bannon is our foundation. I
feel that be is the best basketball play.
er in America,· Harrick said of the Sfoot·8 senior, who averages 19.5 points
and 8.1 rebounds per game while usu·
ally guarding the opposition's toughest
inside force.
Stanford (16-6, 7-6 Pac-10), led 4744 at halftime on 45 percent shooting,
but the Bruins began to block out on
rebounds, and even u sed a zone
defense at times, to hold Stanford to
just 34 percent shooting in the second
half.
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$6000. per monlll. Room & botrdt
TranSjlOl18lionl MalII FtmIIe.
peri",ce nocissaryl (206)~5-4 I 5Ii
'XI A56oI14.
ALASKA fisharles "","", Elm Il1Oo,m.'V'
sands Ihls summe. In Canneries. f'ro.mJ
CO"O' • . • Ic. Malll f..,II •• Roo
bo8ldl llIveI on", prOYldtdI Guido.
Guaranlotd success. (91a)929-4398
eXl. ,.,1030.
ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAI~
HOURST Ou, Job olfell no nigh I,.
~o weokondl ... c.lI.n l PI~c.r
_
mil.~ ..... A fun
10
•
~ .......
wortc. Call Merry Moldl. 351-20\68.
BIG MIKE 'S SUPER SUN I. cu,·
"nll~ IICCIpIlng lpfIIic.alionl for IIiI
POS~I"" of man_'! e w . IIII1'f wirh bonus pian.
Ia m..1
be fn.ndly outgoing
able 10 wort<
wall whh":"""'e AIlPIv In~..., .....
.,...",... fri l,; ,.... . . ....
Mlka a. 20 S.CI nlon . lowi City

335-5784

McIoI.v Mn.OI FcMT

Wordloute

IItrvuI. Phooe (1IOe)3&4-413T.
No,", ____
-'-____

.

~(I'20 ....

OmCFJ
DATA ENTRY

HELPWANTED

JOTISH ... STROlOGY
READINGS
-91 yOu' Life
• Changaolcl Pall,ms
Imll'OVS yOur Relalionsh\ls,
Career. heallh, MC.
By 1fIlPOII*T\8I'I354-li821
TAROT and oIher melaphysicaileSSon. and 'eadmgs by J.n GaLlI, ex·
perlencad In.II\JCI.... 00351.1\511 .

~~

********
**

~'?",'
_~"
NATIO..... L PARKS HIRING- S••
WORK-5TUDY SIudenIONlY: n...,..
_lIlI1<IlIIIHImt~""
ed 10 wort< In Immunology IlIloIalory.
Ible at Nolionll PIne •• FortIU and
Pre/.,!Cienca m~. Call WfI'<Jy'" ~f200.
Wlldilti Pr-. s.MrIla 111<11»Bocky at 33B-llS81, 8>1.7550 from
.BOOM OF THE..,.8
......11oppIy _ for bool pooitions.
S·OOom·S·OOpm.
An e~Vllonm"'lai company. now ro CtIIl~~ .111. ~" .
thIMidWeSl.lliOOI<l~I... ",,,,_ N£lOCAIH. MIl<
tic
individualsWo
10__
help yOur cIOIhII. THlIlCOND
• monty. '"
withand
!helfmotivated
,ecenl tt<pAnslOn,
.Pori-bmt ... 1uI1.time positionl
IllSALE IHOI> oilers lop doIn for
S AmNOON S
-Rapid adv"-I
'f'!AJ' aprfng and 1IUIMl. __.
Nallonal Company ..pending Inlo .Professionallllirung
Open II noon. CIllIIrtl2203 F
Iowa City ".1. SoekInQ ptopIt per. -AboYI •
SItMt ( _ from Senor _ ,.
son. wirh leedtrshlp ~lls.
Call (319)337-9794.
33&-84~.
S:J.5K1 MONTH POTENTlAL.
E
CllU18I tI1ips hiringl E." BIG ...
Fuil-Ilmei pan·tim• . C.II354~58.
BUSfNlSS Opponunlty. ." mont)' ..... ~ ........ I _ 1............- Ell:":;:'':'';';:~~~~~-- I lo put yOurself tlVough schooI. 81m- ..... "_""'N ,
, ...........,.
IS EXTRA IS
PIIJ"rl. IIml, no ,I,k bUllnn, . ropt, H_I. tIC.) &1m_I perm.
Tharo now oxlal, an opportunity In No self.startlf• . Will train . 628- n.nt. no l,pIII.nc. nee ..... y.
Ihelowa Chyl Corlll'lIle na I... per>- 3798.
_
GuidI. (ala~98 .IdZI03O.
pl. who woold like 10 a.rn an eXlrl
HIRING
CAUlS' SHIPS HtAINQ. Tra"" lilt
$1000 pe' monWl!hIIpar1In·um33'/9u~:e WIIVlSS .., waiters. and blrtendtrt. world whllt 1I'!Ilng In txC<liltnt Inalso
...
lIabie.
Ir.
.
.
PI_
apply
after
2
.m.
como
In III. Cruo.. Ship , lind-TO<)r
orr..
S1 750 weekly posalble meling our
CHARLi~'S Bar, 8r111
Industry. SII,onal & lun·llml 1m·
FIM prwgn..cy T8IIIng
elreul.... For Info calI202·2Q8-ll955,
450 First AvlIlue. C...llvlllt,
ploym.nl .Vlllibl• . No 'MporttnCl
1IA1aIry,
For In/C)rmtlion CIiIl·208ConlklBntllll CounMllng
12000· 1500 0 MON THLY. From HOU8I!KEEPIASwan.td.l'lrlttyol
~'IdC5&415
Hom.' Dorm dl,Irlbuting our hour•. 337-$85.
.
. _
and Support
brochurell No triclrll W. pay you l INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
DtSHW"'SHI! R
No appoInllMnt _ r y
W. 'upply III. brochurell .FuIV pert. MeAT INSTRUCTOR NEE DEDI 1<1. Shift: &Pm 10 ~Iy 11;3Opm.
_ . 11.....2pm
timtl WRITE: l .L COrporlllOll,
Plan II looIdng I... In IIllhull.stlo In. 35 10 40 nour. per WMk.
Box 1239. Pompano StaCh . Fl cllvldUalwithstfOl1g_ ... mtdlcal W""'-' Tutlday~Sal'
TI W 7~tpm
Tllurw. 3pmotpm
33061-1239.
bo~ground '0 Itiell MOATI." ~ lIIdoy.
,...
3pmotpm
AFTERNOON olfic. h.lp win led. perilion ciUlln our Iowa City conler. PlY' $7.30 per houI
Sacrela,lall I.llmark,tlng dulle.. Ev",1n I· 5· 10 hO<)," PI' - ". CIII 8111. dOl": Immtcllaltiy
CALL33WNI
I 1~m1~Ih,...';"
llf Inl....ltd, conlad IMU Mnnla1111. CNnIDn
358-87011.
'"
AI a lO. AILL
1..1Ion.33e-JI1'
Iutta t50
AT TI NTION STUDENTSI Earn
Wanled: A..lllani mtntgt<. grill
txl" CUh IIulllng ,nvolopel II
~I, IIld dri .....
' A"N ttOOO TO '1 _
hom • . All malerlol, provided. Sand
PI.... apply In per.or1.
THIBBUMMI A
SASE 10 Homemailing Program, 1228
5 S. Dubuque SI.
Inlernlh lp opporlunlll.l. Summ.,
We.lloop '174 . Manhl""n KS
opportunlly. Trlpll A
mlnag.m.nl
66502. Start ImmedlalelY'
FULL: TIMI cook po.llion 1.. 1l1b1.
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
I==;:::':'''::;;:'=;=:='- '-,,=,,-: II "I"tmtnl r..ldtnc • . Inalllulionll SIUdenI I'I/nlers II Ittrehing I... In·
dividuals
wlthlng
to goin voiuOIIlIt ",.,.
Walk In: M·W·F 9·1, T & TH 2-5.
ATTI NOON alud.nl.1 Eern S7 JUlI ~Ing
hllpilli. PI_I
going 10 cl.... NOlI Ilk." ntoetd wort<lng conddionl, c:omptIH1v1 wog- agtrfll txpeMnQo.WotIl ln '/Ol.¥I own
Evenings by appointment:
(or Old T..lamenl Survey, Monlll II, IXctlltnt btntIiI.. Ct113S1-1720 homl lown Ihll .ummer. POillionl
Process.., American poIrtlca, Socltl lor Inl.rvlow IppoInlmenl. Ol~noll, IIItI II' !til optII .... In 8ttttndor1.
Theory, Contemporary Enl'i"",mll1l11 EOE.
OtvlI1jlOr1. Dubuque and &iou. City.
Sulle 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIE S BLDG., Iowa City
100u... World Probl.m • . CIII I"Q~y:::u;;;
N7.
" ;-:T::::
IC:::
8":':I-'I~I~-'~
:-::~~ I'oallloni II' fillt/1Q 1..1. F... mort InACROSS FROM 01.0 CAPITOl MAll
Not... 3111-6312.
.. ~
nl IUC or n._~ . f... mllion coli Ow", II 1-800·tI3·
L;:==;;;;=;;;;~~~:;;;;;;;:===~========~
Evenings. work
wllt1 3IIH78
tgtI3 I.and up. 3N2,
•
- I ExporItnot
nttcltd.

-".....",

~

MAINTENANCE

lJCLA's Ed O'Bannon rebounds the ball away from Stanford's Darren All·
away during first-half action Tuesday at Maples Pavilion in Stanford, Calif.

......;;~;.,.·T;;,.AN;.,;N--IN..,Q,..,S,.,..A,..,LE:-·- - ';":;';'MA~K:"E':';A;';'CON';:;"N-EC-Tl~ON:--1-
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WAREHOUSE

Associated Pm

CLASSIRED READERS.' When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It Is Impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that uires cash.

,

IWDbt~
,., lIIItUTY 10 fTNI) POll

~'/I. So«XI.UD

11 am de,ldline for new ads (1I1d (,lI1c(ll/dtioIlS

FRE:·::::I"i'.=':o"T!

I'AOCUIQUH~

IOUO lNJ& Gooo

ACT " ..... !4aul
Oppot1 ..W,1 Am.-J ••

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

en appoIntrMnl338-6566.
CHRISTlAH INTRODUCTIONS

I..N..NlIw Sow.lIO

willi IClter or applicalion
and resume to: Human
Re5OW'tCI Dept.. ACf
National Office. 2201 N.
Dodge SI ,. Box 168. Iowa
City.IA 52243-0168

Classifieds

PERSONAL

IeDlO I'OA ...fbllI
(ftHt(IIAT U01'1

field.

Apply in penon or by mail

Jim Harrick, UCLA coach on
the No.1 ranking

..... ,.

RESTAl

PAAT·TIIII ,001< nttdtd II Corll
Day C.... 0",1«, 83() I.m. to 1 00
p.m., MonGoy IllIQUCI/I Fridly. SO 00
hour . 'Nllllr.Tn . ... nu. , nd
'oc"," provtdtd. 8t1\11tful ~"''''''I
ApJl4y In potIOn FtbtUIIy 231Q, 1200
10 2:00. eoe 13111 A...,ueln lilt CortI
UnIted MttnOdltt CIII/rdI,

Associated Press
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HELP WANTED

Ad information: /I of Days _

Category _____~......._ _- - -

Cost: (II words) X ($ per word)
78c per word ($7.80 minI
56¢ per word ($8.60 m"'
6-10days $1 .11 perword(S11 .10mnl
1-3 days

4-S days

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PR
nd completed ad bIri wtI/1
by our offi ~ted" 111 UJnwnunul~

or Itop

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
f0335-6291
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MAKE ACONNECTIONI
AOVEATISE IN
THE DAlLY IOWAN

1881 Ford Fllrmoot 98.000 miles.
Ale , "8'eo. New Ilr••. n.w

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

SUMMER SUBLET

TWO BEDROOM

Book vllu. $1050. Asking
133~588.

1882 Omnl. Aula . AC. PS . Many

_

PHOTOS - filMS - SliDES
TRANSfERRED TO VIDEO
.QUALITY GUARANTEEO

TIll VIOIO CIIjTl~
,.1-1200

T~U8UAI

CHIST
eonIIQom.,u SIIop
_OIdllom•. ooIlec1>bles
Ultd furonUl •• '1OII1Ing.
Open .....ryday.
808 61h 51.. Cor.MII.
33&-2204

part •. Evenings ~-5345 .
STAR OFFICE SERVICES
Offering ' ..1. dtptodlble word p~
BUY CARS. TRUCKS1efV_ R..ume•• I.,m pa- Sa'llWE
Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy I WISI .
pari. ole. flush job. welcome.

"".1Ing

33&-W18.

82&-0&40

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

AUTO FOREIGN
,Me SUBARU GL 'OTURBO

(e.ceUenl condlllon: dealer service
HOM' Servk: ••-T,ttINl1)mlng- '001- record.): 5-sp...,; AIC; power rool;
cruise
control; digital ,eading; 76K:
Ing end repaJr. chimney and (OlInda·

lion _I'-<tI.,nlng wall •. cooe,ele- only $3300.00. Can 353-5034.
AWESOME CAR. 1987 SUPRA

basement waterproofing. 354-8431 .

All power, hlghway miles.

WHO DOES IT

E.~Uent

(OI1dnloo. $5200. 339-1983.
S$$$ C"SH FOA CARS sssa
HaWiley. CauntIY Auto
1947 Walerfrool onve
33&-2523.

FAST friendly auto quole. al Farmens Insurance, Martin Gaftey Agen-~. 35&-8709.

WGOLF' '85_ Alr_

4-<1oor. w.1I

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

maintained. 120,000 miles. $1000.

354--9544.
WANT 10 buy '85 and ne_ Import
cars and lrucks , wrecked or with mechanical problem• . Tal tree 82&-4971 .

' ';'';~;'''';;;_-,..
,-

___ IMASSAGE
Inerapy. hollslle. r.!u- AUTO SERVICE
ven.tlng. Glh ,.rtlflcales avallabl • •
Call Loonle. 337-6936.
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE

MOY YAT

Vlng Toun Kung Fu
(wing ehun)

804 MAIDEN LANE
33&-3554
Repair .pac/III.",
Swedish. Germ""
Japan.... liallan.

Authentic . Irad~lOnal Vlng Taun
Kung Fu. Exeallenl for man.
FAX
FodE~

sam. Day 50Mce
354-7122

women. ohlldoen.
One "" w.... OII"lOn••

339-1251
614 Soul. DUbUque 5lraet

MIND/BODY

VANS
117' GMt van. Good Iocaf vehiel •.
$1000 or ,euonabl. off... 3311-7817
evenings.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

HOUSING WANTED
APPlY HOW FOR 2-BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABlE
I{8RtJAAY & MARCH

WOAD PAOCEBSlHG

NO DEPOSlTS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUO€NTS
RATES S3Q0.S3T1
CAlL UOf I FAMilY HOUSING

32i E. Coo~

FOR t.IOAE INfORMATION

au .nIH

Elparl

335-919i

,,,,,,me pt8pOIOIlon
bY-

NOW LEASING FOR THREE/FOUR
SUMMER & FALL BEDROOM
.lOU.O_ Cotal",,,. th'"

Certilied Profe.,lOnal
AesumeWnl.

EolIy- _,hrough

_

_

-""""'- Pol. - . WID __
I, ••. ClA_ OfW. glrbagt .1tt",,1I1.

IlI:ecutrvl.

pllltlng

"vo._ 211. Monda)'- FI\-

<My ~ Spm. 35'-2171.

AV.lILA.~l-:":':';::,,",-"":.:.!.:':.--.-.Ntw
- r ..,..
'---

SPRING BREAK FUN

bedroom Ipartm.ntl . two bll.,.,

- - . .. SIer1lng .I600I month .....

...,."... Cat 354-2233:=.
, _ __
SPACIOUS Ih'tt _rOO/ll apan-

mint Larg. hlng room. kl\Chln.
W,th III, d .. hwuh•. wlltung mA'

e"'_
... drytt
hOOIc...".
Thlld
_
.S643 .....
_A......
3Co<»
.551
THAll bedroom I partm.nl , two
bIOCI<I
oo"I'Ou' Cont... BrlIIIdofI 351 ~7&1.

',om

"0 FREE Co\>eI
'Covtr Le1I ....

'VISAI Masl0rC0rd

DUPLEX FOR RENT

FAX

LAST CHANCE
GETAWAY
00tJ1lI PADRE and CANCUN

Gre8t Rate!;. ~ Pa~

--

WInton

Typrno

5e11i1"ij out; FS!lt
~'t Wait! Cal f.k:oM

StefCK~33&9409

Dook1op I'IbIllhtng

Otlablto.

ROOM for rani in large two bedroom
apartmenl with WID. Cat welcome .
R.nl 5258. Call Tabllha 351-1283.
leave message.
ROOM In house with own ba1hroc:wn ,
washer and dryer, near downtown ,

$250 moothly. share 113 of utlillies.
339-7810.

ROOM In oIdoI homo. Available now.
Share kitchen , bath . laundry, Ale.
$215 aJi ..,1iI1eo paid. CIOso. 648-5305
(1()(aJ call).
ROOM in older home. Shared kitchen

and bath. Eastslde. Walking dl.lance
10 ,ampu,. Avail able Immodlalely.
",*,1. Kayslono PropertIe•• 338-6288.
ROOMS for rant. Good locallans,
ullllile. paid. A.k for Mr .Gr.en .
337-8665.

TERRIFIC 'oom wilh balh In nl't
older house OIl Summll St.
pel and paint Share kllelltn.
1'" GT moonla!o bike. 20- Iram.. dudes all. 337--6010.
Wllh .ocle-sno. lark. ~SOI 080.
~. tvtnlngl.

AUTO DOMESTIC

$154

$254

• HIfI1 .-Mt IIoIM for 1 ".., nlghls.
• o"rIoMI fVf IIIOIIIr coech_ ~.......,.
--,..~
~\
• ..... ,D~tOllllfc.rr/

......

.....
\1'IIItii"

• M .... MoIouIloll.utr '#..,,~.
• All .... ,..",ke clte/VW1M1udN.

.,

For Infonnatlon. R••• IVltion.:

Also Cancun, Padre, Key West,
Tim or Sean 351-6445

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

•

•

•

I
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I

•

I
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

!1J'VtA

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

RECYCLING
HELP TU RN IT AROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

'30

1966 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
American classic. Beautiful car_2B9
VB. 4-speed. Get ready for
Spring now! 336-1961

$

:r~. ~~

(photo and
up to
15 words)

5j~~~ -

.. -

1111 HONDA CaR lOG F2

TOYOTA CREIIIDA

1886 VWOOLF

Low miles. Blacklblue.
Inctudes cover. $4900.
35$-6881

5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition.
354-6015 before 3 pm.

Great condition! Stereo, AlC.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$2,900 obo. Call 339-8930

1.1 NIHAN .INTRA
5·epeed. New tires, exhaust.
Well maintained, runs great.
Alpine st.reo. $2200. 338-7323.

1M2 CITATION

1"1 NIIIAN PATHFINDER IE 4X4

1113 SATURN IL1
4-dr. air . AM/FM radio. power lOCks. aulomatic_

Runs weU $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

'

-~--- "

!..

j-J

"

L

100K. plus. Good shape, runs
well. Great college car. $650.
351 -2764.

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPfR

AutomatiC, air,leather, ASS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package,loaded_ 337-4614.

335-5784 or 335-5785
I
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Spring Training
LCFT-HAND[l) POWER HITTlil

Twins' Maas waits
for second chance
Ron Lesko
Associated Press
FORT MYERS, Fla. - Not much
ha s gone right tor Kevin Maas
since his mind-boggling rookie
debut with the New York Yankees
in 1990. So far, it looks like 1995
might be more of the same.
The Minnesota Twins are in desperate need of a first baseman to
replace the retired Kent Hrbek.
There also is no established designated hitter, and the Metrodome is
an ideal stadium for a left-handed
power hitter.
This could be the perfect chance
for Maas to revive his once luminous career if baseball setties its
labor dispute. Unwilling to cross
the so-called picket line - he is not
a replacement player - it appears
Maas must be content to start
another season in the minors.
"Once you've tasted it, it makes
it a lot tougher being down here,"
Maas said Wednesday. "But the
Twins have given me an opportunity to get back up there, and I'm
going to try to take advantage of
it."
Five summers ago, it seemed all
that awaited Maas was the
tremendous adulation that follows
Associated Press
a Yankee star.
In just 79 games after he was
called up from Columbus, Mass hit
.252 with 21 home runs and 45
Dodgers catcher Ken Huckaby learns how to roll on his back after RBIs. He set major league records
taking a shove from Coach Mike Scosda Wednesday_
for the fewest at-bats to reach 10,
13 and 15 home runs, and finished
second to Cleveland's Sandy ft,.Jomar in the voting for AL rookie of
the year.
Playing in the stadium made
famous by Babe Ruth, Maas was
hailed as the next great Yankee
power hitter.
"1b do it in New York was awesome," he said. "But it was tough
living up to that."
charged.
Under pressure from himself,
Jim Litke
Associ ated Press
"In the past, non-roster players the fans and the media, Maas faded fast.
MILWAUKEE - Even as base- might occasionally play in such
In 148 games in 1991, he hit .220
ball negotiators agreed to resume games alongside major leaguers," with 23 homers and 63 RBIs. The
"but
it
was
not
the
presFehr
said.
talks Monday in the Phoenix area,
Yankees used him only against
striking major leaguers formally ence of the non-roster players right-handed pitching the following
asked minor leaguers to boycott which made those games major season, and he hit .248 with 11
league exhibition games. It was the
exhibition games.
homers and 35 RBIs.
"Players not on the 40-man ros- presence of the major leaguers that
ter of course have a legal right to did, and this year the major leaplay in replacement games," union guers are on strike."
The union, which represents
head Donald Fehr said Wednesday.
"Major league players, however, about 1,110 players on 40-man roshave the corresponding right to ters, scheduled three meetings
regard any individuals who play in next week to explain its position to
minor leaguers: Monday in Tampa,
sUj:h games as scabs."
Teams maintain that minor lea- Fla., 'fuesday in West Palm Beach,
guers have always appeared in Fla., and Wednesday in Phoenix.
exhibitions. The union has said it
Exhibition games begin next
will consider a player a strike- Wednesday, with the California
breaker if he appears in a regularly Angels playing Arizona State. The
sclleduled exhibition game, one at other major league teams will
a major league spring training site begin using their replacement
Or one for which admission is players on March 2 and 3.

Take that

'i,II"W"R""4' @"iI

Major-league strikers
make plea to minors

'Field of Dream' wn r
disapproves of trik
ultlm

th

Maas split the '93 seaso n
between Columbus and New York,
then was relea ed les than a week
before the end of spring training
last year.
"I wasn't surprised at all," h
said. "I was frustrated that they
held on to me that long."
Maas was let go by the Padres
and later the Reds before signing a
Class AAA contract with Minnesota in December.
Minnesota isn't guaranteeing
him anything, with Steve Dunn,
Dave McCarty, Scott Stahovia k,
Pedro Munoz and Matt Merullo
also candidates for the position
Hrbek filled for 13 seasons.
But the 1\vins are hoping Maas
can take advantage of the
Metrodome's dimensions, friendly
to left-handed hitters at 327 feet
down the right field line.

Friday,
February 24

$300 ~:Wt
$150 Rtifi1ls
FREE

$3.00

FORREST GUMP (PG·13)

OAiL v 100 345. 6 45: 9 30

CLERKS (R)

eydWns to the

3374058

BILLY MADISON (P8·13)

~~

~m
mhI!i! ~
_~1-&183
_

THE LION KING (G)
EVE 7 15 & 0'00 ENOSTONIGHT

HEAVYWEIGHTS (PG)
EVE. 7,00 & 9 15

t{·jiH!li~
~.36I-2"'L

HIGHER LEARNING (R)
BOYS ON THE SIDE (R)
EVE. 7 10 & 9010 ENDS TONIGIfT

THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE
(PG·13)
EVE 7 10&9010

THE QUICK AND THE DEAD (R)
EVE 700 & 9 010

LEGENDS OF TIlE FAlL (R)
EVE 700,. ~010

JUST CAUSE (R)
EVE. 7ilO&9~

Aerobic

&

Believe in You ...ro •

'--'

,.,...., ..... ,..,.

_WDDDWAV'IIM-r.'I

Cable ro 50vtr
iA'S Extension
lytnlliA'g Curl
Incline Pe [)cck
Rear Del!
2 IlIlIh Cable Pulleys
Hack Squat
Slandlnll Calf
Donkey Calf
Incllnt Iknch

Ddl Rack
Decline Ikn(h
3 AdluSlabl flal Ikn lies
.m~1t'd Preadlcr urt
3 Ljal Pulldowns
Trk;~p Hlen Ion
Selted Ilcnlh rn:
landin, iA'8 urt
iA'1I Pn:1I

rec

~1y

WrnwfCI'J,

2 Low Cable Pull fI

Bike

III E. Washington t.

3S4·22S2
3115195

3115195

3115195

lOG DeOI*

210 S. Dubuque Street ' Jowa crey, 1A 5

DAlLV 130.4.00: 7:00: 0'15

2 Seated 1.0", Rows

Mug

(keep th mug)
all night I

ALL SEATS

D"ILV I 15: 3 45. 7·10; 9 010

I

Adams Night (

~tdi100i , A:~~E~~N
_~'337'70&4_

ly pu t

•

I

•
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INSIDE
Art

A&EQUIZ
What best-selling classical album
is also on the pop album charts
running even with rock band Hole
and rappers 69 Boyzl

If'ndar, 2C

Liv Mu 1( , C
RI"I r'>ld Tlwatr , 4C

See answer on Page 28

Partial script doesn't hamper 'Ibsen'
VI with reams and reams of
research - letters, Interviews,
di ry entries - but little scripted
m terial, the cast has been faced
with the challenging position of
dealing with a script that was still
being written a week before opening night.
Mattick doe n't think anyone
minds, however.
"It's extremely stimulating," she
laid. "Almost nothing is finished,
but it's not supposed to be. There's
su pposed to be script developm nt. We don't have 'the end' yet,
but no one's worried about that."
Fornes and Mattick both said
th process of constructing a show
can be as interesting as the final
product. A work in progress gives
audiences a glimpse of the show's
ingredients.
"If a building is being built, you
10 inside and see the walls, the
wiring, how the house is supportluted beclu • I d . .. . It has a kind of beauty,"

to rontinu to

ow until we close. I was even

y th hould have a discount (or people who
and it again."
FtvlPN>4:,

writ rand dir etor of %sen and the

Fornes said. "It's like a large
organism. Usually when you go to
see a play, you just see the skin."
Fornes and Mattick aren't
entirely sure how to classify the
play, but they agree it's probably
not a comedy. Certain moments
are lomber and poetic, and
Mattick aaid the characters' inner
Photos by M. Scott Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan
conflictllead them to be introspecAn intense combination of warm lights, subdued colors and passionlive at times.
StiLI, Fame said there is humor ate theatrical performances will fill the stage during tonight's opening of Maria Irene Fornes' "Ibsen and the Actress."
p
nt.
°My own taste is that I like to
mlJl humor and pathos, so that
when thmga get very sad, th.ere is a
moment wben I find it absurd,' she
laId "At a very serious moment,
the character would do something
funny. People may ask, 'Why put
10m thing funny after this painful
moment?' Because it's funny'"
The connict between humor and
pain is just one of the apparent
contradl(:tions whicb Fornes likes
to nplore in her work.
-A person who is very sweet
could be enraged by certain
thilljs, become a monster," she
aid. "It's not 8 contradiction. It's
ju t the hape ofil.lt's almost like
ch mi try."
Fome also doesn't see any contradiction between the impending
opening night and the absence of a
COncrete script. In fact , it gives
auda neea a rare chance to see two
dur. rent forms of a play inside of
on run.
"What I intend to do is, after the
day off (following the opening
kend), to put in new material,"
Fom aaid. "It', going to continue
to gl'O" until we close. I was even
going to say they should have a
discount for people who want to
com and eee it again."

"Ib.en and the Actress" will be
pllfformtd Thurldays through Sunday. {rom Feb . 23 to March 12.
how time are 3 p.m. on Sunday
and at 8 p.m. all other dJJ.Y8. 7Icket8
an $12 ($5 (or UI IItudents, senior
Cl/1U1U and children under 18).

'Jelly's Last Jam' captures dark side of musician
a path of Belf-destruction, mistrutlng those he loved and
denyin, ble heritage to the end
olhll daY'.
Th m.uelcal begins on the eve
of Morton', death In 1941. From
a dark and surresl atmosphere,
a m)'lterious character called the
·Cbimn y Man" (played by Mauri c Hines ) emerges to escort
Morton back through his own
life. He meeta friends and past
lov n, goel blck to familiar
plae s, Ilnd I forced to answer
for his own disastrous relationhlpI and his denial of his musie.llcgaey.
Freda Payne, the singer who
otlgln.lly pl.yed the role of
Morton'. lrandmother Oran
Mimi before "Jelly· opened on
Broad".y, delerlbed the show
al a moral history of an Influential yet deeply troubled
artllt.
"Jelly Roll .11 very lelf-cen-

tered," Payne said. "He somehow
blanked out his musical and
racial heritage through his own
arrogance and the bridges he
burned ."
'
Morton, who was born into the
Creole gentry of New Orleans,

ning with the wrong crowd,"
Payne said of a pivotal scene
between her character and Morton, played in the production by
Tony Award-winning dancer
Savion Glover. "He wasn't hanging around with Creoles, but

'jelly Roll Morton was a man who denied his soil, his
color and his race. And when he dies, he has to answer
(or what he's done. The show says 'No good can come
from plans ill-laid.'
Freda Payne, the singer who originally played the role of
Jelly Roll Morton's grandmother Gran Mimi
1/

grappled with racial and artistic
problems throughout his life,
strugglel which seldom ended in
8ucce88 for him
"When Jelly was 13, his grandmother became very distraught
and upset because he was run-

with musicians and others who
were from the wrong side of the
tracks . She basically banished
him from her home because of
it."
Payne said that was one
episode that cut Morton off from

his musical heritage and his
ethnic background, with its
roots in the African-American
inspired tradition of New
Orleans.
"He did use (his contemporaries') influences," Payne said.
"But the people he borrowed
from were not of his class. He
was going to brothels to hear this
music (early jazz), and he
couldn't admit that this was his
heritage."
"Jelly's Last Jam" delivers a
strong message, particularly on
the issue of race and roots,
Payne said.
"There's a scene in the play
where Jelly says 'Ain't no cool\.
stock in this Creole - my ancestora come from the shores of
France,' • she aaid.
With that powerful note,
Payne described the musical and
the message conveyed by its

writer-director George C. Wolfe
(who also directed the Broadway
play "Angels in America") as
"very moral.·
"Jelly Roll Morton was a man
who denied his soil, his color and
his race: Payne said. "And
when he dies, he has to answer
for what he's done. The show
says 'No good can come from
plans ill-laid.' "

"Jelly's Last Jam." will be performed at Hancher Auditorium
Friday night at 8, Saturday at 2
and 8 p.m.. and Sunday at 2
p.m.. Tickets are allailable
through the HancMr Box Office
(335-1160).
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Arts Calendar
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TONIGHT

Waters hed will play with Glovebox
Whiskey at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 p.m. Cov e r wi ll be
charged.
Dagobah will play at the Wheel room
in the Union from 8-10:30 p.m. Free.
Marble Orchard will play with Some
Bloody Accidenl at the Metro, 121 Iowa
Ave., at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
The Eric Thompson Sextet wi ll be
playing in the back room of The Java
House, 211 1/2 E. Washington St., at
9:30 p.m. Cover wi ll be $3.
The Dave Claney Trio, a group of jazz
musicians, will play in the front lobby of
Burge Residence Hall as part of a series
of programs presented by the Arts Council from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Free.
The Steve Grismore Trio, guita r jazz,
will perform at the Sanctuary Restaura nt
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St. Cover will be
charged.

l~

A

FRIDAY
House of Large Sizes wil l play at
Gabe's with opening acts Nectarine and
FlU of Depression at 9 p.m. Cover will
be charged.
Oagobah will play at the Metro at 9
p.m. Cover wi ll be charged.
Bons Amigos Trio, lalin style jazz, will
perform at the Sanctuary. Cover wi ll be
charged.

SATURDAY

~

s

~

1

1
I,

.
~

-,I

Capitol Mall, 337-7484.
' Soys on the Side,' a moving but
sometimes strai ned fe male -bon ding
roa d-tri p movie star ring Wh oo pi
Go ld berg, Mary-Loui se Parker and
Drew Barrymore. Directed by Herbert
Ross ("Stee l Magnolia s'). Moving to
Cinemas I & II , Syca more Mall, 35 18383.
' The Brady Bunch Movie,' a kitschy,
contemporary update of the 1960s TV
show we can't seem to let go of. Coral IV.
"Oerks," writer-director Kevi n Smith's
hilarious, vividly crude cult debut mockumentary about the lives, loves and pet
peeves of a pair of convenience store
clerks. Campus.
"Forrest Gump,' th e $3 00 mill ionplus grossing epic saga of a low-IQ nebbish livi ng through the best and worst of
th e '60s, and oh yea h, so me other
decades, too. Campus.
' Heavyweights," a kiddie -bonding
comedy in the "Mighty Ducks" style. This
one apparently takes place at a weightloss ca mp. Ci nemas I & ".
"Higher Learning,' an overly complex and co nfU Si ng loo k at cam pus
racism from John Singleton ("Boyz N the
Hood," "Poetic lustice"). Lawrence Fishburne and Michael Rapaport star. Coral
IV.
' Just Cause,' a to lera bl y exciting
courtroom drama 1 murder mystery starring Sean Connery as the lawyer out to
get an innocent victi m off of death row.
Lawrence Fishburne and Ed Harris costar. Englert Theatre, 221 E. Washington
St., 337-91 51.
"Legends of the Fall," a turbu lent
Western epi c starri ng Brad Pitt and
Anthony Hopkins. Englert.
"The Quick and the Dead,' a cheesy,
campy Western starring Sharon Stone as
a gunfi ght er seeking revenge on her
father 's killer. Gen e Hackman co-stars.
(oral IV.

Bons Amigos Trio will perform at the
Sanctuary. Cover will be charged.
The Blues Instigalors will play at
Cabe's at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged .

CLOSING

MONDAY

BIJOU

"The Lion King. ' Cinemas I & II.

Blues Jam at the Metro. Show time is
The Bijou is located in the Union. Tick9:30 p.m. Cover is $1 .
ers may be purchased ar rhe University
Sabor Latino will play at Gabe's at 9 Box Office of th e Union the day of the
p.m. Cover wi ll be charged.
film .

TUESDAY

TONIGHT

Club Hangout Hip-Hop Dance Party
7 p.m. - NOkoge" (1992)
is on Gabe's lineup. Doors open at 9
7: 15 p.m. .:... "Hela s pour mo i"
p.m.
(1993 )
Norml Senefit wi II be held at the
9 p.m. - ' Two Mikes Don't Make a
Metro at 9 p.m. Cover will be charged.
Wright' (1994)
WEDNESDAY
9:15p.m. - HMein Krieg" (1 990)
Garden of Rabbits will perform at FRIDAY
Gabe's at 9 p.m. Cover wi ll be charged.
7 p.m. - ' Mein Krieg"
Sludgeplow will play with l,;remlin at
7:15 p.m. - "Two Mikes Don't Make
the Metro at 9 p.m . Cover will be
a Wright"
charged.
8:45 p.m. - "Okoge'
9 p.m. - "Helas pour moi"
FILM

SATURDAY
7 p.m. - NOkoge"
9:1 5 p.m. - ' Mein Krieg'

,
,,

7 p.m
Vioilnl\1 Nad'~ I ,no·
Sonnrnberg pldy\ MO/drt V~)lln ( on
~l'rtu No. 5 With Ih ~.In r'dnlhlo ~ym
phony Ortil(,W.

MONDAY

Puamounl

Sunshine Day
liThe Brady Bunch Movie" is currently playing at the Coral IV
Theatres in Coralville. Look for a review of the 1960 TV how
revival in Friday's 0/.

THEATER

TONIGHT

8 p.m.
Poets Robert Ha and
Brenda Hill man , visiting laculty m 1)1 .
bers at the Ut Writer ' Worhhop , Will
gi ve a jOi nt readi ng of Ihelr work in
Shambaugh AuditOrium.
8 p.m, - From Des Moin by way of
Oxford co mes Bill Bryson, author of
"lost Conl inent" and "Moth r Tongue:
reading fro m his nl'w book, "Made in
Amenca: An Informal History of Ih English Language in the United State ,' in
Shambaugh Auditorium.

SUNDAY
2 p.m. - "Jelly's Last Jam"
2:30 p.m. - "The Heidi Chronicles'
3 p.m. - "tbsen and the Actress'

RADIO-·.

: CONTINUING

TUESDAY

"Billy Madison,' an adequately funny
7:30 p.m. - "The Fountainhead"
~ vehicle for perennial annoying guy Adam
Sahdler. The ' Saturday Night Live' veter- WEDNESDAY
, ail stars as a young dropout who agrees
7 p.m. - "Ladybird, Ladybird '
110 back to grade school to prove he's
nsible enough to take over the fa m- (1994)
company. Campus Theatres, Old

lXHlBlTlONS

•

.

Til [\ 1~/o.'\J.... -

~

ART;-; QUIL ANSWlRT·

.-

' /1 /1/11, 1

READINGS

ART

00

All shows listed are on KSUI fFM 91.7).

TONIGHT

MONDAY

. "The Hunted,' Cora l IV Th ea tres,
7:30 p.m. - "The Fountainhead "
: Coralville, 354-2449.
(1949)

•

8 p.m. - Wendy Wasserstein 's
award-Winning play NThe Heidi Chroni- MONDAY
cles" will be performed at the Theatre
8 p.m. - Former UI law Prole,sor
Cedar Rapids. Tic kets are $10 ton ight Greg Williams tells the story of hiS youth
and Sunday and $13 Friday and Satur- spent partly as a white child and partly as
day.
an African-American when he read, from
his boo k "life on the Color line ' at
FRIDAY
Buchanan Auditorium in the John P.Jppa 8 p.m. - "Jelly's Last Jam,' winner of john Buslne>s Administration Building.
the Tony Award for best musical and two
other Tonys during its run on Broadway, TUESDAY
will be performed at Hancher Aud itori8 p.m. - Mark Salzman Will read
um. Ti ckets are $37 .50, $35.50 and from his new novel "The Soloi,t " at
532.50. UI students and senior citizens Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
qualify for a 20 perce nt discount, and
tickets for young people under 18 years
LfaURES / SPEAKERS
of age are half-price.
8 p.m. - Maria Irene Fornes' ' Ibsen
and the Actress" wi ll be performed in SUNDAY
Theatre A of the UI Theatre Building.
noon - The UI Mu-.eum of Art Will
Tickets are $12. For UI students, senior welcome children of all age and their
citizens and youth, tickets are $5 .
family members for the fifth-annual
Widen Our World Family Day Events
8 p.m. - "The Heidi Chronicles"
will include ~Ioryleller~ , an amm.lted
SATURDAY
video and mu ital performanct<. . rrl' ,
2 p.m. - "Jelly's lastjam"
WEDNESDAY
8 p.m. - "Jelly's Last Jam"
12:30 p.m. T.L Solien Will ~ak a\
8 p.m. - "The Heidi Chronicles"
part of Faculty Focu) at the UI Mu>t'um
8 p.m. - "Ibsen and the Actress'
of Art Free.

7 p.m. - ' Mein Krieg"
8:45 p.m. ~ "Okoge"

OPENING

•

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

,

.~

( ON< lint.; / Hi( /lAI It,

TONIGHT

7 p.m. - The Cleveland Orche tr.l
performs under the direction of lahJ.1
Ling works by Dvorak, ShostdkovlCh and
Barber.

8 p.m. - Mark Danner, author of
FRIDAY
' The Massacre of EI Mozote," a revea ling
7 p.m. - Pianist Emanuel Ax lOins the
study of atrOCity and cover-up under the
Reagan presidency in EI Salvador, will Minnesota Orche tra for a performance
read at Shambaugh Auditorium in the of Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 3 In
CMinor.
Main Library.

FRIDAY

Event d

ription (

_____________________________________
Wh n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~ e~

____~~------------------------------Contaction
pel'lOnlphon

SATURDAY

,.'

The No-WmterFuss.Bus
Let Iowa City Transit scrape the windows,
shovel the snow and still get you there on time.

Xhlitz ke
12 pk.cans

'OWA C,TY TRANs,r

$3.99

~o. Comfort
750 mi.

$8.39

Coon light
12 pk oons

$4.99

JackOaniek
750 mi.

$12.99

KaIlKhatka \Wt;a
1.7

9
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FIRST EPIC ALBUM RELEASED

Und rground band brings music to
Urg Overkill and Liz Phair.
Instead, the band opted to uncondOURly carve out their own eccentric niche somew here between Sonic
Youth and Polvo.
"The people that like us - the
two fans we have - are both Polvo
fnns, although the other guys in the
band don't listen to it," Mark said.
The band members initially
planned to record and release
albums on their own, choosing not
to showca se for labels . But they
decided to send out one demo tape
to Grass Records, an independent
label in New Jersey, which carried
some of their favorite bands. A
record deal was signed and soon to
follow was Nectarine's first album,
terllng Beat, released just two
we ks ago.
Mark'. bedroom was turned into
a recording studio with the band
acting a mu icians, producers and
engm 01'8 for most of the album's 15
trllcks. The decision to do the eighttrack home recording cut down on
co ta, eliminated time constraints
and allowed for experimentation,
Mark said.
·We do just exactly what we want
to do." he said. ·We're making
records that we would want to sit

•

I.e.

down and listen to."
Nectarine's songwriting would be
stellar no matter how it was recorded, but the sound quality of Sterling
Belli is phenomenal. The music is
both sparse and full at the same
time. The guitars noodle with single-note pas sages and di scordant
progressions, while the drums
become audible only when necessary. The band easily incorporates
quiet, tense pieces with all-out
assaults of feedback and noise,
along with everything in between.
In sum, every note and track on the
record works.
Nectarine gained national exposure with its contribution to the
Tom Petty tribute album, which
Mark produced. The band is currently playing shows in the Midwest - when the band members'
day jobs allow it - and has plans to
tour both coasts later this spring.
Mark also hinted at experimenting
with the mellow side of the band
more in the future.
Nectarine and Fitz of Depression
will open for House of Large Sizes
Friday at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
St. The doors open at 9 p.m. Couer
will be chllrged. Those 19 and up
will be admitted.

M[lo,1BfRS UNfltlfD BY MAINSTREAM SUCCESS

i z of Depression keeps with punk
omething el~e: he said. "They'll
ay. 'I'm into punk now.' It'll make
them open their eyes and listen to
ome older stuff."
Fitz of Depression, which also
Include· vocalist and guitarist
Mikey Dees and drummer Craig
Becker, ha ~n making a name for
It elf over the past six years. The
Olympia, Wash. , natives released
. everal singles on numerous regional labels before hooking up with
their hometown label K Records for
the release of their full length
debut, ut's Gwe it a 71vi8t.
This newest release gives nods to
ome of the founding fathers of
punk, including The Ramones and
The Mi fit , occasionally crossing
over into the heavy metal zone.
Buzz saw guitars lind speed are the
rule throughout the album, and
although the shout-style vocals are
an cquired taste, they complement
the mu ie well . But tbe band isn't
all about volume and angst, the
band members can write hooks and
melodic that will please both new
Bnd hard-<'Ore fans alike.

HINES

Fitz of Depression and Nectarine
will open for House of Large Sizes at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. , on
Friday. Doors open at 9 p.m. Couer
will be charged. Those 19 and up
are admitted.

Watershed prepares to tackle big time
Greg Stump
The Daily Iowan
This could prove to be a
ground-breaking year for Watershed; after playing together for
10 years, the band's major-label
debut album has just been
released by Epic Records.
Tonight, the band makes its
way to Iowa City to play at
Gabe's, 330 E. Wasrungton St.
Watershed's members - guitarist Colin Gawel, bassist Joe
Oestreich and drummer Herb
Schupp - grew up together in
Columbus, Oruo, where the band
formed back in the 10th grade
while taking in a steady musical
diet of Cheap Trick and Kiss.
"None of us had older brothers
to introduce us to cool bands like
Hiisker Dii or the Replacements," Oestreich said. "We
didn't even have access to college
radio, so we mainly listened to
AOR (album-oriented radio)."
Watershed's current sound is
akin to a bus crash between "the
Georgia Satellites, Cheap Trick
and Bruce Springsteen ", with
the Replacements looking on at
the scene of the accident," he said.
The band members stayed in
Columbus after high school,
dividing their time between
putting out records on local
labels and attending Ohio State
University until 1991.
"After our junior year, we were
spending so much time playing
shows that we had to choose
between the band and going to
school," Oestreich said. "We
always knew the band was going
to be first .... We haven't gone

Berlin
hilharmonic
Woodwind
Quintet

Watershed, which is comprised of Colin Gawel, left, Herb
Schupp, center, and Joe Oestreich, will perform tonight at
Gabe's with Glovebox Whiskey.
more than two weeks in the last
10 years without practicing."
The proverbial big break came
after the band's demo tape fell
into the hands of Meatloaf songscribe Jim Steinman. Then an
Epic representative caught a
Watershed gig at a band 8howcase in New York, and the deal
was forged .
Watershed , however, looks at
the situation with caution.
"Being from Columbus, there's
a lot of pressure because so many
bands from here have gotten
signed to major labels, and every
one of them has gotten dropped
before their third release," said
Oestreich, citing the Toll and
Royal Crescent Mob as two

examples. "Right now, we're
playing only two or three showe
at a time and concentrating on
the Midwest."
Twister, Waterahed'. latest
recording, finally rut atom about
three weeks ago after repeated
delays from the label. Although
the band's poli hed mu ioan hip
is clearly evident on tracks like
the album's fint lingle, "How do
you feel," 7Wi8ter suffel'8 at time.
from Steinman's excessively lick
production.
Watershed will play ton.Wht at
Gabe'" 330 E. Wa,hington St.,
with opening band Glollebox
Whiskey. Door. opell at 9 p.m.,
alld tho e 19 alld up will b~
admitted for a colltr charge.

ANIMAL

EBLES

FROM AESOP
CIiILDREN'S TIiEATRE COMPANY

"The quintet had the luminous tone, flawless
intonation and strong musicality we associate with
the finest Gennan orchestras." - Orallll~ County ReRisler
MUSiC by Mozart, Franz Oanzi, Samuel Barber, Andre Jolivet and Paul Tallanel

''The per/Orillalire lJeI't!r eOlldtJetl1ds 10 'jollng flllditllctJ, II
trac/emark 0/ this [mt-class pro/miollaltrollpt's apprOfJeh
10 childrtl/'s literary claISies. .. -Onangr wunty Rrglslrr

MARCH

5, 3 P.M.

Senior citizen, VI Students, and Youth discounts on all (V(ntS

Senior Citizen, UI SlUdent, and Youth discounts on all events

TOO and disabili[ies inquiries call (319) 335-11~8

For ticket information ca ll (319) 335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City I-BOO-HANCHER
TOD and disabilities inquiries call (3 19) 335-1158
,

HANCHER

IOWA CITY. IOWA

H-RNCHE-R
SHVION GLOVER RND FREOR PAYNE
IIICIIHI. vI..llln,

""'.n... anel
~1aI11tfIt of Mulle.1 theate, at
If."
-New York n....
FIIIUIIY 24-26 • FOUl SHOWS

-_on... CWI WI1M IAVlOH GLOY'I
ftbnxl,., 2(, 4:00 p.m., Lorge Gym, Halsey Hall

33~-1160

or mil-free in Iowa oUllide Iowa City 1-800-HA NCHER

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Also Starring

For licket information call (319)

MARCH 15,8:00 P.M.

~UPPOR TED flY
ARTS M11>WrST AND TIlE NATIONAL ENDOW .... ENT mR TIlE ARTS

Uptown String Qua
February 28, 8 p.m.
February 28, Pre-performance discussion
with the Uptown String Quartet, Greenroom, 7 p.m.
February 22, "The Tradition of Swing in' Strings·
a multimedia evening with live and recorded musIc with the
Uptown String Quartet exploring the history of stri ng playing in jazz.
RiverSide Theatre, 213 N Gilbert, 7:30 p.m., reception following.
Program is free, but tickets are requ ired, available at the
Riverside Theatre Box Office, 33 B·7672.
SponSOled by Hancher Audltoflum l

RNf~lde Thelter, and

"These women
swing hard,
with guts and
grace, elegance
and originality.
Their music is
by turns sassy,

reflective,
sardonic,
ponsnlea, risky-

anything but

derivative.·
-TheSttDd

KCCK

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events

nlor Citiz n, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events
fOI nCin IN'OIMlflON

C N1319) 33S· 116O.~ Illlowaoubiclt Iowa city 1-800.HANCHER
TOO Of dilObilities
IN OF IOWA

" call

335 • 1158

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWA CITY. IOWA

'.... N ....H R
•

FOR TICKET INFORMATION
Call (319) 335·1160 0' '011 h.. " low. ouu,d. 'ow. Ctty 1-800·HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158

Supported by the University of 10WI Community Credit Union,
Chamber MUllc America', Presenler·Community Residency
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Riverside Theatre hopes to profit
I, with donations from celebrities
II

next year," Russell said.
P~ul Ferguson
The first to respond was LemThe Daily Iowan
mon, who Russell sees as a great
Some 300 lucky people will get
man who is supportive of theater
the chance to bid on items touched
and goes against a lot of the
by celebrities during Riverside
stereotypes people have about
Theatre's annual benefit, beginHollywood.
ning at 7 p.m. Friday at the Iowa
"He (drew) a nice sort of a
City Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque
whimsical face, kind of like a little
St.
Only a few of the $25 tickets moon face, with eyes and a mouth
remain for the event, dubbed "Dia_ and sort of question marks around
monds or Denim: An Evening of the eyes for the eyelids and a
Indulgence." The benefit will
include hors d'oeuvres, chamThe benefit will include
pagne, cabaret entertainment and
hors
d'oeuvres, chamwhat many must consider the
main course: auctions of doodles
pagne, cabaret entertainand other items donated by such ment and what many must
stage stars as Jack Lemmon, Walconsider the main course:
ter Matthau, Jerry Lewis and
Olympia Dukakis.
auctions of doodles and
Also among the items are the other items donated by
scribblings of Carol Burnett and
Dom DeLuise, as well as signed such stage stars as Jack
photos of Rodney Dangerfield,
Lemmon, Walter Matthau, ,
Kirk Douglas, Jane Fonda, Jerry Lewis and Olympia
Morey Amsterdam, Ed Bradley,
Dukakis.
Michael Crawford and Laura
Dern.
The celebrity items were solicited by Riverside Theatre's board of nose ," Russell said. "It's nothing
directors member Rip Russell, elaborate, but it's just something
who saw a Chicago theater troupe you can look at. It's got a lot of
use a similar technique to draw personality to it, and you can look
crowds to its fund-raiser. With the at it and think about him and him
aid of a book listing the addresses doing this. He must have enjoyed
of many famous people, Russell himself."
Some of the celebrities' donasim ply mailed stars self-addressed
stamped envelopes with his tions have more to do with their
work. Alan AIda contributed a
request and hoped for the best.
"I sent out 120 letters , and signed copy of the script for "Dear
going through the book, I got a lit- Sigmund" - an Emmy awardtle bit eager and I was jumping at winning episode of "M*A*S*H" he
a lot of people, figuring, 'Oh, I've directed - which Russell predicts
got to send something to them,' so will "probably (be) one of the preI only got to the M's ... but that miere items that we'll have in this
leaves the rest of the alphabet for series."
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Corbin Bernsen also contributed a signed script from "LA
Law."
In addition to the celebrity
items, donations from local businesses and individuals will also
be put up for bid. Among the local
items are a platter of trumes, a
basketball signed by VI basketball coaches Vivian Stringer and
Tom Davis, gourmet dinners at
private homes, dinners at local
restaurants and a trip to St.
Louis, Mo.
"You can take the level of business and individual involvement
as far as you can take it," said
Riverside Theatre publicist Peter
Sims. "It's a great way to get them
involved with theater, thinking
about theater and donating things
for the theater, which is very
important these days for running
our organization, especially given
the (prospect) of the demise of certain federal funds."
The benefi t's primary entertainment wilt be a variety of
monologues and music by several
local entertainers, including
Riverside Theatre members Jody
Hovland and Ron Clark, Dan Coffey, Gloria Galask, Carmen Troyer, John Wilson and Too Much
Yang.
"It's like cabaret, but people are
seated, and they're being entertained. But they're also eating
and drinking and carrying on and
that sort of thing," Sims said.
The benefit, which will be considerably larger than those of previous years, is expected to help
raise a considerable portion of the
nonprofit theater's budget, about
half of which comes from donations and grants.
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boasts 2 witty clips
The Daily Iowan
While one segment of the Bijou's
"Two Mikes Don't Make a Wright"
short-films program wasn't available for preview, the other twothirds speak for themselves. In at
least two out of three cases, the
"Two Mikes" collection boasts heavy
irony, brutally weird plot twists and
offbeat humor by the truckload,
One of the two Mikes in this case
is director Mike Leigh ("Naked,"
"Life is Sweet"). Like "Naked" and
at least one other short film Leigh
has directed, "A Sense of History" is
gruesome, grim, depressing and
shocking.
The film consists entirely of a 25minute monologue written and performed by Jim Broadbent, a character actor last seen in the United
States as the bartender in "The Cryillg Game." Broadbent is placidly
October Films
terrifying here as the 23rd earl of
Leete, a British nobleman who Jim Broadbent ("The Crying
utterly but unwittingly condemns Game") plays a British earl with a
himself in the process of telling his
sadistic and poisonous past in
lile story.
Speaking in a pompously grating Mike Leigh's "A Sense of Histodrawl so relentlessly posh that ry," The short film is one of three
words like "anon" and "tosh" don't in the Bijou's "Two Mikes Don't
~eem out of place, the earl paints a Make a Wright" film festival,
vividly grim picture of his long and which opens tonight.
bitter life.
He's farcically calm as he machine tape around in his Walkdescribes his parents as "a nahsty man and ponders imponderables
booby of a man whom I hated fero- like the identity of his natural stepciously" and "this astoundingly father, whom he says his birth parbeautiful woman with whom we ents won't tell him about.
Atkinson is Dr. Simmons, a bored,
sometimes had tea."
He's self-righteously intolerable hostile psychiatrist who doodles and
88 he explains that Hitler wasn't as makes grocery lists during Jenbad as people claim, although one or nings' sessions. The two meet
two of his ideas might have been a repeatedly in a series of increasingtad out of line. But the story takes ly tense sessions until the motivaoft' with a vengeance as he describes tion behind the shotgun scene is
hiB decision - at the tender age of 7 obvious, but the plot is mostly an
excuse for Wright to toss 01T his typ- to kill his older brother.
~eigh c\l'Ops Broadbent's mono- icallaconic one-liners and delve into
19l\le into segments by showing the the realm of eccentric visual jokes.
"Jennings" won the 1989 best
earl marching proudly around his
d"l1l brown-tinged 900-year-old short feature Oscar, and the reasons
estate, a place as devoid of active are obvious: It's a sleek comic package showcasing Wright's humor to
life 88 the old earl himself.
".'l'he irony matches the caustic its fullest degree.
Michael Moore's "Pets or Meat:
tone of the piece, which provokes
!{iQles as much from discomfort as Return to Flint" rounds out the colhUlllor. But Broadbent's dry, unre- lection with a second look at some of
lentingly wicked portrayal is the the people and places featured in
driving force behind this piece's Moore's "Roger & Me," the highestgrossing film documentary of all
humor and its power.
: ~y contrast, comedian Dean time. The original was a look at life
Pariaot's "The Appointment of Den- in economically and spiritually
Ria Jennings" is a far more comfort- depressed Flint, Mich.; this piece
able variety of wit. From the open- has been described variously as
Ing seconds, in which American hilarious and annoyingly smarmy. A
comedian Stephen Wright chases review copy wasn't available.
British comedian Rowan Atkinson
Not that it matters. Most films
("Four Weddings and a Funeral," don't manage to be 8S funny in two
"The Lion King") through a forest hours as these two shorts are in 55
while brandishing a shotgun, "Jen- minute8; even if "Pets" can't propernings" ill laugh-out-Ioud sillinen ly round out the trio, the Bijou will
still come out ahead.
with only the briefest of breathers.
Wright plays the eponymous Jen"7Wo Mikes Don't Make a Wright"
nings, a paranoid, introspective i8 playing at the Bijou tonight at 9
waiter who carries his answering and Friday at 7:15 p.m.
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